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Abstract

The radiation-induced rearrangement and

oxidation of ethylene glycol in deaerated aqueous

hydro gen peroxide solution havÊ been investigated.

Ethylene glycol rearranges to form acetaldehyde

ln a chain reaction v¡hich is independent of the

oxidative chain whereb¡r ethylene glyeol is

oxidized to glYcolic acid.

A mechanism has been proposed ruhich ls

based on the rearrangement of the ethylene glycol

radical, ð¡iOUCU20H, to the aeetatdehyde precu-rsort

ôitrCllO, and. also on the radieal conversion reaction

ðnrcHo + cHroHCH2oH I cn3cno * ÔuoHcnroH

r¡rhich produces acetaldehyd.e and reforms ðHOHCHTOH

thus provlding the chain propagating step.

Acetal-dehyde yieldslirere also d'etermined

for systems containing either perchlorlc aeid or

nitrous oxid.e as the elestron scavenger in place

of the peroxid.e and the mecha-nism was foirnd to

be capable of explaining the results.

Other reactions which have been examined'

inelude the inhibition of the rearrangernent by

oxygen, the inltlation of the rearrangerent by

W radiation, and. the rearrangerært of other

glycols-butane 2r3 diol and propylene glycol'
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Introductlon

A. Rad.iation Chenistry

Radlation chemistry deals wÍth the ehemieal

changes initiated on the absorpticÍn of hlgh energy

rad.iatlon by a system. The rad.iation involved. may

be of an electromagnetic nature, such as x-rays or

/-raysr or of a corpuseular nature, such as C[-par-

tlcles, p-vrrticles, protons, neutronsr or fission
fragments. The radiation chenlst studies the inter-
actions between the radiatlon and the absorber, the

formation and nature of the reactive internediates

produeed when radiation is absorbedr and the sub-

sequent reactlons of these lntermediates. ÐLscus-

sions of the lnteractlons of varlous types of
ionizing radiatlon wlth matter are found in Spinks

and. Woods (1)¡ Allen Q), swallow (3)r and Veresh-

chlnskil aad Plkaev (4). Since the present work

ts timited to a eonslderation of reactions lnltlated
by f -rays frorn a Co6o sou.rce only the interaction

of f -rays with matter will be descrlbed. here.

Energy ls transferred from a photon to an

absorber by three processes. Photoelectric absorp-

tton is the most lnportant process for photons with

energies up to several kiloelectron volts and for
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materials of high ato¡nic number. In thls pro-

cess an incld.ent photon is cornpletely absorbed

by an eleetron of an aton of the absorber. The

eleetron 1s released from the atom with a klnetle
energy E=hV -Eo where h/ is the energy of the

incid.ent photon and Eo ls the blnding energy of
the eJected. electron.

The second process, Compton scattering,

becomes the most proninent at energies above a

few kiloelectron vo1ts. ït involves a colli-slon
between the photon and a bound electron resultlng

in the ejection of the eleetron and an inelastle
scatterlng of the photon. If the scattered pho-

tonts energy is frlzifre energy of the eleetron ls
given by E=h/ -hV: The scattered photon ngy ln-
teract further wlth the absorbing materÍal or 1t

may eseape from the system.

Pair productionr the thlrd mode of inter-
action, can occur only lf the photon energy exceeds

!.o2 MeV but ls of no eonsequ.ence for Co60 7-ruy,
whieh have energJ-es of 1.L73 and 1.332 MeV, only

just above this threshold.. In this process a

photon is annihilated r,¡hen passing very close to

a heavy nucleus and an electron-positron pair is

l
,l

.i$
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ereated.. The 1.02 MeV is required for the rest

mass mc2 of each partiele and any remaining energy

is eonverted. lnto the kinetie energy of the elec-

tron and positron.

Above 0.1 MeV Compton scatterlng accounts

for almost afl the radiation absorption. This

process results in the presence of hlgh energy

eleetrons wlthin the system. These fast electrons

interaet wlth the molecules in the absorber and

elther ejeet electrons from the molecules to

produce posltive lons or excite the nolecules to

hlgher energy l-evels. Sinee the energy required

to bring about these changes is only a fevr elec-

tron volts per molecule the fast electrons may

affect several thousand. molecules eaeh.

Secondary ejected electrons may have suf-

ficlent energy to eontinue this proeess. Other

of these electrons v¡ith lower energies but still

in exeess of 100 eV form a branch or delta ray

on the prinary track as they lose their energy'

The remaining energy transfer, which accounts for

about half of the total, is by electrons with less

than 10o ev eu.ergy. These interactions occur very

near the original ionization site and. the resulting
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snall volune elements where the energy 1s dissi-
pated are called spurs $ 16). The rate of energy

loss by a charged partieler knor¿n as the Llnear

Energy Transfer (f,ef )r lncreases with d.eereasing

particle veloclty.
The ultimate result of all the energy

transfer processes is the for¡ration of many vridely

separated spurs of snall- radius, containing several

ion pairs and excited molecuJ-es, together with

lso1a-ted near-thermal electrons, withln about

10-16 seconds of the passing of the photon. It

Ís the subsequent reactlons of these specles which

are of interest in radlation chemistry.

7-R"ai"lvsis of Aqueous Svsteqs

Compton seattering 1s a non-specifie mod'e

of energy loss with the resrrlt that nost of the

energy is absorbed inittally by the bulk solventt

water. The products formecl inltlally in the spurs

are lonized rrrater molecules (H20+)¡ electrons (e-)

with energies in excess of thermal energyr and'

excited water molecules (H20*).

1.1

H2OatÈ H20t * s- + H20*

The H20t lon has an extremely short llfetiner of

(1)
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about 10-14 second.s, during whieh lt reacts r¡rith

a r,¡ater nolecule accord,ing to reaetion (2).

Hro + H2oT ---> H3o* +.oH (z)

The electrons are thermalize<i. by means of eolrisions
with water molecules and are stabilized as they

orientate the surroundiag water rnoleeules through

polarization (T).

elhermal * oH2O -+ "ãq
(3)

Some of the electrons may not have suffteient
energy to escape eompletely the electrostatfe
field of the parent ion and are drawn back to
procluce highly excited water molecules vrhich

dissociate into hyd.rogen atoms and, hydroxyl

radicals.

H,OT + e- H2O*

Alternatively, excited. water molecules may

dissoclate or lose their excess Ênergy through

eollisions with other moleeules.

H2O* 
--à 

.If + 'OH (5)

H2on *ttrO (6)

various mod.els have been presented to aceount for
the radicals formed and their distrlbution in
the system. Although the mod.els differ in eer-
tain respects they all predict hydrogen atorns,
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hydrated eleetrons, and hydroxyl radieals inl-

tlally distributed in or near spurs spaeed along

the track of the prlmary ionizLng eleetron in a

sinllar manner to the origtnal lons and excited

moleeules. About 10-11 seconds after the passage

of the 7-tuy photon the spurs have a d'lar¡eter of

about 20 Â and contaln an average of 2.5 to ,
radical palrs. The spurs are spaced along the

track at relatively large intervals of the order

of SOOO .8. (B). The radlcal concentration within

the spur is about 1 M.

There ts eompetition between diffuslon and'

reeombination within the spur iintil after about

1O-8 seconds the spur is sufficiently large for

rad.ieal-radical recombination to be negligible'

.A,t thls point the amounts of hydrogen atoms,

hydro:çyl radlcals, and hydrated' eleetrons pre-

sent or reaeted with the solute are usually re-

ferred to as the primary radical yields'

The anounts of any compound formed' by rad'ical

recombination are referred' to as primary mole-

cular yields. The following radleal reeombina-

tions may occllr to produce the ldentifiable

molecular products I1, and. H202 (9¡ 10r 11).
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Hzoz

H2

zeã,q. -----+ H2 * 2OH-

.0H+.H+ Heo

'0H + 
"ãq- 

OH-

.II+*ãq+ Ht+0H-

'H+HZOZè HrO+'OH

In the absence of radical scavengers

products H, and HZOZ are susceptible

attaek aecording to reactions (13) to

.OH+HZ-->HrO+.IÏ
.0H + H2O2- H0å + H20

e- + H¡-Ozè 0H- + .0I1aq --;

The radical H0¡ dlsnroportlonates to

o2'

2HO2_+ HZOZ*Oz (16 )

The prlmary ylelds as well as all yields

ffom rad.iation-induced chenical reactlons are

usually expressed as G values. This quantity is
d.efined as the number of particl-es formed or des-

troyed per 1OO eV absorbed by the system, G* denotes

the primary yield of a reactive intermediate; G(x)

denotes the naeasured yleld of a final product.

The priroary radical yields are usually measured by

Q)
(B)

(e)

(10)

(11)

(12 )

(rea)

the molecular

to radieal
(l.5).

(13 )

(14)

r.rt)

form IIr0, and
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seavenger techniques and are fou-nd to be sllghtly

dependent upon the nature and concentratlon of the

scavenger. This topic is revlewed by Buxton (lz).

The relative reactlon rates of a radical with va-

rious solutes can be determined by allowlng the

solutes in several dlfferent ratlos.to compete for

the radlcal and determining the extent to which each

reaets. Often, absolute reaction rates can be

measured by pulse radiolysls or by flash photolysis.

There has been some eontroversy over the

effects of pH on the primary radical and molecular

yields (t2, 13). The prÍmary radicals are subject

to the following acid-base equilibria:
(17)

( 18)

(19)

(eo )

(zr )

Qz)Hzoz + HrÉ= Hol + t30*

If these equillbria ancL all possible radical reac-

tions are carefully considered in the mechanism

and 1f all measureable products are determined to

check the mechanism then the only changes in the

primary ylelds are increases in the radical yields

.H+H20 
-.H^* + H^Oa¿- ¿--

eãq + Ilr0

.oH + H20

"ãq 
* H30*

-H + n3o*

.H + oH-

'O- + t3o*
.oã * o3o*
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below pH 3 (t3). Thls lnerease ls probably due to

reaetion (].7). The hydrogen atoms formed are very
not

smallr âre.--solvated, and. dlffuse B to 10 times faster,A
than their conjugate speeles, the hydrated electron

(tZ). The hydrogen atoms thus stand a much better

ehance of leaving the spur and reaeting wlth solute

molecules than d.o the hydrated electrons.

Draganié et ¿-1. have obtained the followlng

values for the prlnary radical and. nolecular yields'

for the ranse 3 ( ptt ( r¡ (13).

GH * GËãq

Gori

0",

onro,

o-tro = 4.o9

= l.1B

= 2.72

= 0.45

= o.68

t\
"-H2O = GgH * rOnrr, = Geãe * GH * ,OO, (z¡ )

There is substantial evidence for G¡1 Ë 0.6 (fZ) ancl.

thus Go- a 2.58. These valu'es
"aq

rements of material balance and

out thri s l^rork.

The primarY radical

with the added. solutes in a

the hydrogen atom maY act as

species maY react

number of waYs.

an oxidizíng agent

all meet the requl-

wlll be used through-
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and. abstraet another hydrogen atom from an organic

substrate.
.H+RH--+Hr+R. (24)

Alternatlvely it can behave as a redueing agent

by d.onatlng an electron or adding to an unsaturated

organlc substrate.

.H * M3+ --+ H+ + M2+

.H * R,C=CR, +R2CHðR2
The hydroxyl radical acts solely as an oxidizlng

speeles either by removing electrons or by hydrogen

atom abstraction or by addltlon to unsaturated'

substrates.
. OH + tl2+ 

-+ 
0H- + U3+

Q5)

Q6)

Qz)

(zB)

Qe)

(30)

.0H+RH+HrO+R.

.0H + R,C=CR, ---à H0R2CôR2

The hydrated electron reaets as a redr-Lcing agent

by adding to a cation or some other compound'.

In general, the solvated electron ean only add

to a compound. if it has vaeant¡ low-energy

orbitals capable of aecepting the eleetron

withou-t unreasonable excitatlon. Syst€&s corl-

taining ?rbonding such as ol-efins and carbonyl
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coilrpound.s generally have such orbitals available.

e-- + RCHO (ncno)-
aq

Saturated compounds such as water with no vacant

orbitals react very sloi+ly if at all. One of the

compounds used quite frequently to seavenge hy-

drated. electrons is nitrous oxÍde. This compound

reacts rapidly wlth the electrons and. converts them

(31)

(32)

into hydroxyl radicals.

"ãq 
+ N2o (ttzg) N2 + . oH * oH-

B. Free Radical-Induced Oxidation of Slmple

Oreanlc Conpounds by Ilydrogen Pe+eldde.

Several organic eompound.s have been

oxidized by hydrogen peroxid.e in chain reactions

involving a number of modes of lnitlatfon.
1.2 lifetal IonlHrO, Initiatlon

Mertz and lrlaters (t4, Lr) have proposed a

chain mechanlsm to explaln Fentonrs reaetion i.ê.
the oxidation of polyhydrlc alcohols, G.-hydroxy

acids and. carbohydrates by cold. hydrogen peroxlde

in the presence of a ferrous salt. These reagents

have also been shown to oxidize the monohydric

aleohols ethanol, rnethanol, and, 2-propanol by

an analogous mechanism whieh ls shown belors.
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Chain initiatlon.
Fe2+ + HIOZ Fe3+ + .0H + 0H-

RCH2OII + .0H ---à RCHOII + Hro

RCHOH + Hr}, RCHO + HrO + .0H

Chaln termination at low alcohol concentrations¡

Fe2+ + .0H __+ Fe3+ + oH- (36)

Chaln termÍnatlon at high aleohol- coneentratlons:

2 nÔHOU RCHO + RCH2OH

Norman and West (16) have studied the

s

$]

R

Fenton and Ti (fff) /HZ)Z systens by fast-flow

€.s.r. teehniques. The Tt (rff) /HZ}Z system

behaves in a slmilar fashlon to the Fenton sys-

tem. Initially Tl (fff) ions react with HZAZ

to give hydroxyl radicals.

Ti3+ * Hzo2 ti\* * 'oH + oH-

If any readily oxidized compound. is also present,

the .0H rad.ical will abstract a hyd.rogen atom

fro¡r it to produce a radlcal which ean be d.e-

tected by e.s.r. Ilydrogen peroxide is of spe-

cial interest beeause further 'OFl radieals are

produced v¡hen i'.lne HrO, oxldizes the organic ra-

dical thus sustaining a chain reaction.

1.3 Thernal ïnitiation

(33 )

(34)

ß5)

ß7)

(38)

Acetone ls formed by the reactlon bet-
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ween 2-propanol and hydrogen peroxfd.e. v'Ihen

oxygen-free nitrogen Ì\ras passecl through 2-propanol

and. 3O/, HZOZ at 78oC a rapid d.eerease ln the eon-

centration of HZOZ and 2-propanol was noted (L7 t 18).

It was believed that the oxid.ation occurs via a

free radical chain mechanism.

Hzoz thgrmgl z.on

.oH + (cltr)2cilou Hro + (cl{3)rtoH

(cnr)rÕott + Hro2 

- 
(cH3) 

zco 
* H20 * '0H

In oxygenated systems the oïygen i^rould react

the organle rad.ical to terminate the chain.

(cH2)rcoH * oz --+ Termlnation
JL

No terminatlon reaetion was suggested for deaerated

systems.

1.4 Photochemical InltiatÍon
Baxend.ale and trriilson (19) have studied the

photolysÍs. of hydrogen peroxide in degassed solu-

tlon at hlgh light intensities. Formic aeid'r car-

bon monoxide, ethanole and 2-propanol were found'

to induee the chain decomposition of hydrogen pe-

roxid-e. With ethanol, acetaldehyde was the majort

lf not the on1y, oxidation product. the authors

suggested the follor,ring chain mechanism to aceount

for its production.

(3e)

(tl0)

(\1)

with

(4e )
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ozo z hv, 2. oH

.oH + cIbcH2oH -- r7"o + CH3CHOFI

(4¡l

(\\ )

(451curÔuoH + Hra, cHrCHO + 'g¡1 + Hro

lrlo termination reaction was offered' but if the

mechanism ls analogous to that for the ehain

oxidation of formie aeid as the authors suggest

then the terntnation step must involve a reaction

between the organfc radical and a hydroxyl ra-d.ical-.

1.5 Radtation Chemieal lnltlation
In an investigatlon of the primary radical

yields ln deaerated aqueous solutions of 2-propanol

eontaining nltrous oxide, Allan and Beck (ZO) de-

tected moleeular hydrogen peroxlde in lovr stationary-

state concentration ln both neutral and acidified

solutlons. This result r,ras obtaineê ruhen either

co60 Y-r^y" or low d.ose rate electron radiatlons

were used as an energy source. The dlsappearance

of H^o^ was accormted for by a chain process in-
¿¿

volvlng the reaction of the organic radical with

HZOZ aeeord.lng to reaction (\0) .

(cnr)rcou * HzOz --? (ctir)rco + Hro + 'oH (40)

Reaction (\0) is in competition wlth reaction (46)

in which the organic rad.ical disproportionates

to give acetone.
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2 (clb)rðon -+ (cH3)rco + (cur)rcHoH (46)

fornation of plnacol by the cornbinatlon of

organic radicals apparently does not occur

aqueous solution.

Seddon and Allen (21) discovered t hat

peroxide disappeared with a high yield when

aqueous ethanol solutions containing HZOZ rTere

irradiated with Co60 f-rays. The authors attrt-
buted this result to the follor'¡ing chaln meeha-

nism:

HrO-,tArÈ .H, 
"ãq, '0H, "30*, 

HzOz, n2

.II + CH3CH20H + H2 * CH3CHoH

.0H + cH3cIl2oH Hro + ci{3cH0H

+ Crn5OH

They concluded that disproportionation to alde-

hyde and alcohol occurred in about 30% of t.lne

termination reaetions. uslng the rotating seetor

method Seddon and Al1en obtained' a value of

L.5 x ro5 u-l sec.-I for \5.
Fornic acld. solutions containing hyd'rogen

peroxide \üere found to react by a chain mechanism

"ãq 
* HZOZ 

- 
.0H + 0H-

CH3ôHOH + Hro, ) cH3cIIo + Hro + 'oH (4fl

2CH3ðH0H C4H8(OH)2 or cHrCHo

(4e)

(4zl

(\B)

(\L| )

¡r)
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to ionizing radiation.

suggested by Hart (ZZ)

HCOoH -+ H2 + .CoOH

The propa-

were:

.OII + HCOOH HrO + .C00H

-cooH + H2O2 HrO + c0' + .0H

Reaction (t4) r¿as betieved to be the termlnatfon

step because increasing the peroxide concentra-

tion reduced. the yield of C0, and the hydroperoxy

radical does not propagate the ehain.

.oH + HzOz --+ H20 + H0ä'

1.6 @9ry
The free radical oxidation of several

organlc solutes incLuding ethanol- and 2-propanol

by hydrogen peroxide has been stud.ied. The

primary radieals were produced by:

the reaction of a ¡oetal ion with HZOZ

the thermal decomposition of HrO,

the photolysis oî H2O2

(4) the radiolysis of water

Typically, the prlmary radicals, 'I1 and 'OHr

abstracted a hydrogen atom from the organic solute.

This initiatlon step was fol-1owed by a reactj-on

between the resulting organic radical and' hydrogen

peroxide to form the oxidized produet and an 'OH

(50)

( 51)

$z)

(1\)

(1)

Q)
(3)
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to ionlzing radiation.

suggested by Hart (22)

The propa-

were:

(50)

$r)
$z)

.H + HCOOH HZ + .COOH

.0H + HCOOH HrO + .C00H

.cooH + fr.ro, + Hro + c0, + .oH

Reaction (14) was believed to be the ternlnatfon

step because increasj-ng the peroxide concentra-

tion redueed the yield of C0, and the hydroperoxy

radieal does not propagate the chain.

.oH + HzOz Hto + HO>' (1\)

1.6 S.lÀ@ry,

The free radical oxidation of several

organlc solutes ineluding ethanol and 2-propanol

by hydrogen peroxide has been studied. The

prlnary radieals were produced by:

(1) the reaction of a metal ion r'¡ith HZOZ

Q) the thermal decomPosition of HrO,

(3) the PhotolYsis of H2O2

(4) the radiolYsis of rn¡ater

Typicalty, the prlmary radicals, 'H and 'OHr

abstracted a hydrogen atom from the organic solute.

This initiatlon step was followed by a reaction

between the resulting organic radical and hydrogen

peroxide to form the oxidized product and an '0H
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radieal $ihich may propagate the ehain. The

chains 'brere terrninated. elther by a combination

or disproportionation of two organlc radicaLs

or by a reaction between a prlmary radical and

HZOZ or oxygen.

C. Radiation - fnduced Oxidation of Slnple

0rqanic-Compound.s ln Aerated Aqueous Solutions

When dilute aqueou.s ethanol solutions

whlch had. been air-saturated were exposed to

x-rays both acetaldehyde and hyd.rogen peroxlde

were found to be formed (e3). Ilydrogen peroxide

r+as produced at a rate llnear with dose up to a

total dose of B x to-6 eV,/N per ml. follorored by

a rapid decrease in yield. The naxinrum peroxide

coneentration was about 2.7 x fO-\ U. Van Buskirk

(24) has irrad.iated aerated solutions of 2-propanolt

isopropylamlne, and di-isopropylamine and" shown

that hydrogen peroxide is formed as described

for ethanol. Acetone was produ.ced at about the

same rate in all cases. The aeetone concentration

increased linearly with dose up to the region where

the peroxide eurve peaked after which an increase

in the rate of acetone formation was noted- A

similar pattern of peroxld.e productlon and sub-

sequent destruetion was observed for several
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other organic solutes. i{hen a glucose solution
rras oxygen saturated a maximum coneentratlon of
4.9 * to-+ M peroxlde tiras obtained from a dose

of 1.75 x LO22 eV1-1. This result was an in-
crease of 350% over the air-saturated system.

The meehanism of GarrLson Q5) appeared

to be valid as long as oxygen reiîained tn the

solutlons.

--àR+
> -o']

--* H0å

-_-\ rQ_
2

J+ H O'
3

Hoå

(zB)

(24)

$3)

$4)

$5)
(er)

(16)

$6)
(zB)

oxygen approached zeto

hydrogen per.oxide built
attaclc the peroxid.e ln
glvlng rj-se to a chain

RH.*H2O2ëR+H20+.OH
RH, + .0H 

--> 
RH. + H20

RH, + . OI{ A> RHr + HrO

ffiZ + .H >RH. * H2

RII. * 02

"ãq 
* oe

.H+02

"oå 
* H2o

zno;
As the eoncentration of
and the concentration of

üp r the organi-c radicals
preferenee to the oxygen

reaction.

_+ HzOz * 02
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These reactions eontinue until the chain is termi-

nated either by a eonbination or disproportiona-

tion of two organic radlcals or by a reaetion

between a primary radical and an organic radlcal.
D. Rad.lation - Induced Oxidation of Aleohols

bv Hyd.rogen Peroxlde in Deaerated. Aqueous

Solutlons

Earller in thls introd.uction the work of
Allan and Beek (e0) was diseussed on the radiatlon-

lnduced disappearanee of hydrogen peroxide in
aqlreous 2-propanol solutions eontalnlng N20.

Also discussed were the observations of Sedd.on

and Allen (Zf ) concerning the rad.lation-ind-uced

oxidation of ethanol solutions eontalning hydro-

gen peroxide. In both cases mechanisms, ln
and ÔH cH oE.22'

were not considered, '!{ere offered to explain

the reactions. Tlowever, Burchill and Ginns Q6)

have refnvestigated the Hr0r,/2-propanol systen

anö shown that certain features of the depend.ence

of the yields on solute coneentration are incon-

sistent wlth the mechanlsm proposed above.

The rate of hydrogen peroxide d.estruction

uras lndependent of its concentration ln the Tange

which the radicals, CH3CIIOHCH.
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5 x tO-2 M to 10-3 M but was stoichtonetrically
equivalent to the acetone formation in those

systems rurhere both quantities were measured.

In the range 0.13 M to I.A5 M 2-propanol

GGHzOz) and G(aeetone) both lncreased llne-
arly with increaslng alcohol eoneentration.

Extrapolatf ng the curve gives signlflcant chain

values of G(-nrOr)=33.4 and G(acetone)=31 .2 al
zero 2-propanol eoncentratlon. An Íncrease

in G(aeetone) with decreasing dose rate was

clearly demonstrated.

In ord.er to aecount for these experÍinental

observations the fol-Iowing meehanÍsm was proposed

for solutions O.1 M to 1.0 M 2-propanol and

5 x to-2 M to to-3 lvi H202.

IÍro-m+ 
"ãq, 

.Ht . OH, 
"30* 

, H2, HzOz

"ãq 
* HzOz .OH + g¡1-

At the concentrations used all the .FI and .0H

rad.icals reaet wlth the 2-propanol. Whereas pre-

vious authors (ZOt 2L) had assumed that the hydrogen

atom abstraction occurred only at the C[-positlon of

the aleohol, Burchlll and Gj.rins suggested that this

abstraction might also occur at thep-nositlon.

u7)
(r5)
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CH3CH0HCH2 *

'H + (cnr)rcttott èHz + (cttr)rðoH

'rl + (cH3)2cHoII lHz + cHrcHoaðn,

.oH + (cHr)rcnrrn --àHro + (ctrr)rÔoH

.oH + (cnr)rcnon + H2o * cH3crroncn2

(cHr)rôoH * Hzoz ---+ (cHr)rro + H20 + 'oH (41)

(cHr)rcHoH -+ (cllr)rctloil

+ (clt, )rcciH

2ciI3cHOHÓt, --l 27i hexanediol or

(cnr)rco + (cH3)2cHoH

.å.lso noteable in their mechanisn is the radÍcal

conversion reaetlon (60). The dependenee of the

yields on alcohol concentration was thus explained

by a eonpetltion between a radieal terminating

reaetion and a reacti-on of that radical t¡ith the

al-cohol.

The yÍeld expression d.erived from the

mechanlsm predlcts a llnear dependenee of the

yields on 2-propanol coneentration, no d.epen-

dence on HrO, concentratlon, and a non-zero in-

tercept at zero alcohol eoneentration al-l as

observed experÍ.nentally. ålthough an exaet

$7)

( 58)

(40 )

(5e)

(60 )

(61)
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inverse square root dose rate effect as predicted

by the mechanism'was not observed, the very fact
of a signifieant dose rate effect indieated that
there is a bl-nolecular termination.

In order to test thelr mechantsn further,
Burchill and Ginns QT) irrad,iated aqueous solu-

tlons of ethanol and methanol tn the presenee of
hydrogen peroxi-de. It is possible for ethanol to
form both q and. p,xadieals whereas methanol ean

form only an ø radical. In the case of ethanol

results similar to those obtained for 2-propanol

ürere observed. For solutions eontaining O.085 Þf

to O.B5 M ethanol the rate of H2O2 removal was

independent of lts coneentration below O.O2 M.

Acetaldehyde was formed in stofchlometrically
equlvalent yields and. both G(acetaldehyde) and.

G(-H2O2) Lncreased linearly with alcohol eoneen-

tratlon. Extrapolation to zero alcohol eoncentra-

tion gave an lntercept of G(-HrOr)=45.4 and a

significant dose rate effect was al-so noted. The

following meehanisn, analogous to that for 2-propanol,

was proposed:

HZO -^n) "1q, 
. H r . 0H, 

"3O* 
, H2, HZO 

Z
(42)



"ãq 
* HZOZ 0H- + .0H

.H * cH3cH2oH -----à H2 * CH3ðH6H

.H + CII30H2oH H2 * CII2CH2oH

.0H + CH3CH20H --+ HrO + CH3CHOH

.oH + CHrcHrOH -+ Hro + ôurcnron

cH3ôHoH * Hzoz Hro + cnrcuo + .oH

önrcts,row + cH3cH20H --) cH3cH20H + cnrôuon

(J5)

(I+B)

6z)
(44)

(6: I

(45)

(6\)

(47)

(r5)

(66)

zðtlrcnroH ---g 1, \ butanediol or

CH-CHO + CH CH OITJ 32 G5)

fn the ease of nethanol somet¡rhat different
results Ìrere obtained. Formaldehyde formation and

peroxide d.estruetion were equivalent hrt d.ependent

on peroxid.e coneentration at all methanol eoncen-
l- -ìtrations examined. Log LHZOZJ was a linear func-

tion of i rradiation tinre lndicating a first order

dependenee on peroxide eoncentration. A square

root depend.enee on d.ose rate wgs observed. thus

the results eonformed to the slnple mechanlstic

scheme suggested prlor to the r,+ork of Burchill

and Ginns (eo, 2L).

HeO -n¡¡) .ãq, . H, . OH, 
"30* 

, HZ, HzOZ

* H2O2 

- 
0H- + .OH

cH3oH -+ H2 * . CH2oIí

eaq

.H *
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.oH + cH3oH 

- 
nro ,.cI{20H

'CH2OH * O2OZ 
--à 

H2C0 + H20 + .OÏI

z.CHzQH ethylene glycol or

H2C0 + CH3oH

Thusr Burchill and Ginns have shown that in
systems r,rhere both 61 and pattack can take place

lJattack is slgnificant and the rate controlling

step is p,+ aleohol + CL + alcohol in eompetition

with Zß- ternination. The Cl radical only is

orid.ized by the peroxide. As one would expeet

methanol rn¡hich iras "o ßhydrogens obeys a simple

nechanistic scheme.

0n the basls of the foregoing discussion

one might expect a small, symmetrical- molecule like

ethylene glyco1 to follow the slmple meehanistic

scheme. One mlght expect the hydrogen and hydroryl

radicals to attack the ethylene glyeol to prod'uee

ðHoncn^OH radicals which could, then be oxidized to
¿

glycolaldehyde by the peroxide or react t'¡ith an

id.entical radical in a terminatlon step. There is

always the possibiliw that further thermal oxida-

tions could result in produets such as glycolic

acid., glyoxyllc acid, oxalic acid or even carbon

dioxld.e. Hov.rever, r^¡hen an aqueous ethylene gLyeoL/

OrO, system was irrad.iated, acetaldehyde r,uas found

(67)

(68)

(6e)
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as a major prod.uet (ZB). This compound cannot

be accou-ated for by the simple mechanism. The

object of this r.,¡ork has been to ínvestigate the

radiatlon-lnduced. oxiclation of ethylene glycol by

HZOZ with a vierrr to establishing a reaction mecha-

nism to account for the observation of acetaldehyde

as a ilajor product.
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2. Experimental

2.1 I'faterials

li'later used for making solutions ancl clean-

Ing glassware was purified by redistillation of

the laboratory supplyr first froro alkallne Kl'1n04

solu.tion, and then from aeidie K2CtrO7. The d.is-

tillation apparatus is lllustrated in Fig. l- of

referenee (zg).

HZOZ (Fisher Reagent 3O%) was used as

received as the oxidizing agent.

HC1O4 (Baker and Adamson ACS 7O%) was

used to acidify the solutl¡ns.

cH2OHcH2oH (Fisher certified) 1 cHlcH0HcH2OH

(Fisher USP), CHICII0HCHOHCHI (K¿arid K Laboratoriest

Inc. ) CIITOHCHZCHZ{! (Eastman 0rganic Chemical-s)

\^rere used wlthout further purifieation ln the

sample preparation.

All chemlcals used for dosimetry and ana-

Iysis Ìüere of Reagent Grade quality and used' as

received.
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2.2 Irradiation Facllities
The souree oî T-rays was a Gammaeell Z2O

unlt installed by Atomlc Energy of Canada Limited..

The actlve Co60 1s contalned ln pencils arranged

vertically around the eylindrieal sample ehamber

which is 6 inches in diameter and B inches ln
helght. The dose varies somewhat with position
Ín the sample chamber but reproducible positionlng
of sanples was ensured by the use of sanple holders

descrlbed elsewhere (29). Ìlhen installed (May Lg66)

the dose rate measured ln the eentral fle1d by the

Fricke dosimeter (30) was L6 x ro6t 2.2% rads/hr.
For dose rate studies the dose rate was reduced

to 26.8f0 of the unattenuated value by fttting a

hol-low lead. cyllnder lnside the sa:nple chamber.

For experiments involving photochemical

inltiation the ught source was a Hanovi a z r1oo-108

1ow pressure mercury arc with a Vycor envelope.

Hydrogen peroxid.e is the absorbing species at
2fi7 9,.

2.1 Dosimetry

The Frieke dosimeter

termlne the dose rates from

(30) wss used to de-

the GammacelL.
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This dosineter conslsts of an air-saturated- aqueous

sol-ution containlng 10-3 l,f ferrous ammoniun sulfate

and O.4 M sulfuric acid.. Ten ml. aliquots of this

solution were plaeed in Í'fradiation cells and irra-

dlated for various tlmes. The concentration of the

ferric lon produced upon lrradiation was measured

spectrophotometrically against a blank of unirra-

diated dosimeter sol-u.tion at 305 nn by means of a

Carl Zeiss PI'IQ II speetrophotometer. The extinction

coefflclent for ferric lon at aboub 25oC in an unther-

x 103 L{-1 em.-l

G(Fe3+) was assumed to equal L5.6 i.ons per lOO eV

of dose absorbed. The dose rate was checked period-

ically but in practiee once the dose rate had been

established the value for a particular month was

d.etermined, uslng a half-llfe of 5.2? years for Co60.

Energy absorption due to Cornpton scattering

of 7-ruy" is proportlonal to the electron density

of the absorblng medium. Consequently it was ne-

cessary to eorrect the d ose measured by the Fricke

d.osimeter for the electron denslty of the samples.

saruple calculations of tru-e absorbed dose rates f or

various solutions has been carried. out (p-9).

In the case of photochemlcal lnitiation
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the intenslty of the absorbed IfV radiation was

deternined in this laboratory by the potassiunc

ferrioxalate actinometer developed by Parker and

Hatchard (31). Sulfuric acid solutlors of

KrFe(C2O\.)3 ïrere Írradiated at 2537 L and t,he

amount of ferrous ion produced measured speetro-

photometrical-ly. Since (Þ (¡'"2*) is well charac-

terlzed the lntensity of the incident source may

be calculated.

2.4 Badtatlon Ce11s ard Samplg Preparation

The pyrex cells used tor f-trradiation
were of two types depending on whether the samples

'h¡ere degassed or aerated and have been described

elsewhere (24). The ce1ls used. when photolysis of

HrO, was involved were the same as for f-trcaaiatlon
with the addition of a cylindrical fused sillca op-

tical cell- of 4.2 cIL. o.d. and 1.00 cm. light path

attached to a sid.e arn. Á'fter degassirE the solu-

tlon in the pyrex bulb the solution was tlpped into

the optical cell- r,¡here it was lrradiated.

The pyrex cells and all glass\,'¡are for

}-irraAiation were first washed r,¡ith permanganic

acid solution. This was followed by a rinsing with

aqueous HNO' to whieh a small quantity of IItOt had^J
been added. The photolysis cells were washed with
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eoneentrated HN03. In all eases the glassware iÂras

finally rlnsed several times wlth distil-]ed water

and triply dlstilled water. The lrradiation cells

r¡rere then drain dried.

A typical stock solution was prepared by

transferring an aliquot of HrO, into a 100 ml.

volumetric eontaining a small amount of triply
distilled water. After the flask r^.as weighed an

appropriate volume of organic solute was pipetted

into the flask and it was weighed again. The solu-

tion was then made up to volume r¡tth more triply

distilled water.

Ten ml. of stock solutlon r,rras plpetted

into each irradfatlon cel1 and the eells were

attachedby the top assembly to a \¡acuu"m line if

d,egassing was necess€,ry. The vacuum line was cons-

trrrcted of pyrex glass and included an oil diff\r-

sion pump. Apiezon N Srease was used for alf seals.

The samples r¡¡ere degassed by forir cycles of freezingr

pumping, and. thawing. A mixtwe of sol-id C0, and

acetone or, on occasion, a mixlure of liquld N,

and ethanol was enployed to freeze the samples.

r¡ihen N20 was used it was allov¡ed to equillbrate
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with the sample at a known pressure before the

cel-ls tiere sealed off and removeè from the vacuum

line. The N20 i,ras kept in a storage bulb joined

to the vacuum assembly and. its concentrations in
the samples were calculated accordirg to the method

described in reference (32). I¡ühen oxygenation was

required oxygen was simply bubbled through the

sample for about ten to flfteen mlnutes.

Samples \¡rere positioned reproducibly in the

irradlation chamber with the aid of sanple holders

and. were irradia-ted. for h:own times uslng the tlm-

ing device i.ncorporated into the GarnmaceLl. No

thernostating of samples was attenpted.

In the cese of photolysis of H202 the si-
liea cells !üere placed in a holder to ensure a

reproduclble position relative to the source.

The timÍng hlas controlled. manually i'rlth a stop

watch. In all experiments the sanples i.rere ana-

Iyzed. upon eompletlon of the irrad"iation.

2. 5 Analytical Teehniques

Spectrophotometrle techniques proved un-

satisfactory for the deternination of acetalde-

hyde, the main product forned inihen aqueous ethylene

glycol t¡as irra-diated-. Thus gas chromotography
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was used ln all measurements of acetaldehyde con-

centration. The acetald.ehyde was readily separated

frorn the ethþlene g1ycol and other compounds using

a Vlctoreen 4OOt chronatograph r,¡1th a 6 ft. eolumn

Q/B tnch dlameter) packed. r,¡ith Chromosorb 102.

Helium was used. as the carrier gas ruith a flow rate

of about 10 ml./mirt. and in all analyses the column

temperature hras maintained elose to 12OoC. Detee-

tlon rúas acconplished by tneans of flame ionization.

The acetaldehyde peaks ïrere qulte uniform and thelr
areas 'btere readily and aecurately determj-ned. The

areas of the peaks were compared with that of a

standard solutlon whose eoneentration was aeeura--

tely known. In tltts fashion an accuraey of about

!5/, was attalned ln all individual measurenÊnfs,'

Methy1 ethyl ketone u¡as d.etermlned' in the

sane way as aeetaldehyde except the column tempera-

ture was maintained at about 1BOoC. trilhen the propy-

lene glycol system was exanined. a colunn packed with

2% Carbowax 2OM on 6O/BO Chronosorb W'v¡'as used.

All remainlng ineasuremerrts r¡Iere nad'e spec-

trophotometrieally at room temperatwe and were ae-

eompllshed. r¡ith a Carl Zeiss PMQ II spectrophotometer.

The destruction of Hro, was followed by the triioc1id.e
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nethod, (33). Five ml. of solutfon A, contalnlng

L.25 g. NaOIl, 41.5 g. KI, and 0.IZi g. (N\) 
6I4oTOzr.4Hro

in 5O0 ml. water was mixed together with 5 nl-. of

solution B, contalning L2.5 g. KH phthalate ln

500 ml. t¡¡ater. An aliquot of sample hras added

and the whole diluted t,o 25 tnA. with water. The

color development was immediate and the reaetion

ls as follolvs;

HZOZ + 31- + eH3O+ + 4nrO + T3 Qo)
The product, tJ, absorbed at 350 nm. Its extlnc-
tion coeffieient has been neasured ln thls labora-

tory and. found to be 2.38 x to4 tt-1c*.-1 (z)+).

Glycolaldehyde was determined by adding

2 ml. of 2r4-dinitrophenylhydrazine reagent to an

allquot of sample and letting the mixture stand for
ti'¡o hours (34 , 35). The reagent was prepared by

dissolvtng 0.1 g. 2r4-dlnltrophenylhydrazlne in
2MIC1 to a coneentratlon of 20 /mI. l¡lhen the

mlxbure had stood for tv¡o hours SOOÍ 4l UaOH

solution was ad.ded and the irhole dlluted to l0 mI.

with ethanol. The glycolaldehyde content r^¡as then

calculated from the optieal absorptton of the 2r)-
dinitrophenyl hydrazone at 600 nm.

G1ycollc aeld, produeed by the reduction
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of H_O^, was determined by the chromotropie acld22'
method (36). An aliquot of sanple along v¡lth

O.5 nI. of 5% chxonotropic acid. was added to

20 ml. of sulfuric acld. The mlxture was heated

to 1O0oC for lO mi-nutes, cooled to room tempera-

ture, and diluted t,o 2J mL. with eoncentrated

sulfurlc acld. The eomplex formed absorbs at

57O nn. with an extinction coefftcient of
l.68 x to)!zft1.no1e-1",o.-l (see Fig. 1). This

nethod. cannot dlstlnguish between glycolic acid

and formaldehyde but glyeollc acid is the more

likely produet. The basic mechanism that ls
proposed. ls unchanged whether the oxidation pro-

duct ls glycolic aej-d or fornaldehyde.

Acetone, one of the products formed when

aqueous propylene glycol was irradiated, was de-

termined by the method of Berntsson (32). One

ml. eoncentrated NaOH (L+25 g. per 1.) and an

aliquot of sample 'brere diluted to about lO ml.

r+ith water. Then 250 1. salieylaldehyde was

added and the solutlon was well_ shaken. Finally,
10 ml. concentrated NaOH was added and the whole

liras diluted to 25 nL. with water. After two horrrs

formatioh of the aeetone-salicylaldehyde complex

complete. Its extinetlon coeffleient at 424 nm.

taken to be 1.Bo x to[l¿-l"r-I (zh).

ïf as

hras
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Fig. l
curve used to d.eternine
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the extinction

chromotropic
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3. Results

A. Ethylene Glycol-HrOt in Deaerated Á.queous Solution

3 . 1 Acetald ehxle_ Fornat ioLo

Aqueous solu-tions 0.01 l{ in hydrogen peroxide

and containing ethylene glycol in eoncentrations

ranging from 0.18 lvi to 1.8 M Ìrere vacuum degassed

and, irradiated v¡ith T-r^y, up to a total dose of

5.3 x ]-:O22 eV1-1. A typieal dose-yleld plot for

the acetaldehyde produced ls shor¡n in Fig. 2. A

characterlstic feature of all srrch plots is their
failure to pass through the origin. The G values

obtained from the slopes of these lines are tabu-

lated in Table 3.1.
Table,1.1

Variation of Glaeetaldehyde) with ethylene glyco1

concentration uith 0.01 M hydrogen peroxide present

þtrrrr"t" glveq
O.T7, M

0.538 I'I

0.897 M

1.24 M

1.78 l'[

G (acetaldehyde )

L.37

3.41

B.o)+

g.16

f3.2
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FÍ9. 2

ß.cetald ehyde eoncentration

aqueous solutlons 0,!4 M in
0.01 M in hydrogen peroxlde

doses.

observed. ln degassed

ethylene glycol and.

for varioræ absorbed
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The data from Table 1.1 are illustrated in Fig. 3.

The relatlvely large val-ue of 13.2 for
G(acetaldehyde) lndlcates that the acetaldehyde

is formed by a chain reaetion and it can be seen

from Flg. 3 that, G(acetaldehyde) fs linearly de-

pend.ent upon the ethylene glycol concentration

in the particular range studied.

To determine the effeet of changing the

hydrogen peroxide concentratlon on G(aeetald.ehyde)

three solutlons were irradiated, all 1.8 14 in
ethylene glycol but containlng no hydrogen pero-

xlde, 0.01 M hydrogen peroxide, and 0.02 Ì'{

hyd.rogen peroxlde respectively. The acetald.ehyde

yields obtained. from these soLutlons are llsted
ln Table 3.2

Table ?.2

Variation of G(acetaldehyde) wlth hydrqen pero-

xide concentration.

none present

o.ol M

0.02 M

4.31

13.2

13 .6

From the lnformation listed in Tabl-e 3.2 several

conclusioas may be drawn. Hydrogen peroxid.e is

þtrryr".r" ery"o! þa"og"n peroxi@ c(acetaldehyde)

I,77 TT,

1.78 M

1.84 I'l
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Fig. 3

Variation of G(aeetaldehyde) wtth ethylene glycol

concentratlon. AI1 solutions contained 0.01 l'{

hydrogen peroxide.
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apparently not essentlal for the reaetion to

oceur although lts presence enhances the product

yield. Inereasing the eoncentration of hydrogen

peroxid,e from 0.01 M to 0.02 M has no effeet on

G(acetaldehyde) within experimental error. It
would seem that somewhere in the range 0 to 0.01 M

hydrogen peroxide reaches its maximum effect on

G(acetaldehyde). If Fig. 2 1s examined it is

apparent that the yield of acetaldehyde ls llnear

wÍth d.ose even when the dose reaches as high as

5.3 x LO22 eV1-1. lr/hen this maximu¡s d.ose has been

absorbed the hydrogen peroxide coneentration has been

red.uced to about 4.1 x 1O-3 M. Thus even at this low

a concentration of peroxide G(aeetaldehyde) is not

affected.

3.2 Hydrogen Peroxide -Destruetion
In order to follow the destruetion of

hydrogen peroxide a solution O.877 M in ethylene

glycol and 0.Ol M in hydrogen peroxide was lrra-

diated. to a total dose cf 5.2 x LO22 eVl-l. The

change in absorbance with irradiation tine and in

the logarithn of the absorbance with lrradiation
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time for a given dose rate are shor+n graphically

in Fig. 4. The logarithm of the absorbance evi-

dently varies linearly i,¡ith irrad"iation tlme

ro¡hereas the absorbarrce vs. irrad.iation time plot

ls definitely non-linear. The destruction of

hydrogen peroxide therefore appears to be first
order i-n percxlde. From the slope of the log

absorbance vs. irradiation tine plot an apparent

f irst order rate constant, O"nO, rrras calculated.

The d.estruction of hydrogen perox-ide ¡¡as

followed. ln solutlons O.01 M Ín hydrogen peroxid.e

but ranging from O.1B M to 1.8 M ln ethylene glycol.

The apparent rate constants calculated for each

solutlon are listed in Table 3.3

Table_ 1..1

Variation of apparent flrst order rate consta,nt

for hyd.rogen peroxlde destruction with ethylene

glyco1 concentration.
)r10' x kapp

O. B¡+0

o.962

1.06

1.18

L.27

( sec-I ¡fttrtvt"n" gryco!

o.r77 Ni

o. 538 M

0.877 VI

1.24 M

r.77
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Fig. +
The destructlon of hydrogen peroxide followed

spectrophotometrieally at 350 nn. ln d.eaerated

aqueous solutlons contalning 0.01 lvl H2O2

inltially and. 0.54 þ{ ethylene g1yco1.

Absorbance

Logarithm Absorbance

The absorbed dose rate was 1.1*1, x 10't eVitrui'
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The inforrnation fronn Table 3.3 is illustrated
in Fig. ! from which lt ean be seen that k.nn

varies linearly v¡ith ethylene glycol concentra-

tion in the range studied.

The effect of changing the lnltial hy-

d.rogen pe roxid.e concentration on the apparent

rate eonstant, kappr is shown in Table 3.4

Tabl-e l.l+

Variation of the apparent first order rate

eonstant for peroxide removal v¡ith inltial
hydrro gen peroxide eoncentration.

0.01 l"f

0.02 M

þtnyr"tte g1yefl Ev¿*gen pero"iq

L.77 rq

T.77 M

The rate constant is therefore rather insensitlve

to changes tn initial hydrogen peroxid'e eoncen-

tration as it ehanges only by about Z5f" when t]ne

peroxide concentration ehanges by LOO(,.

3.3 The Oxidation Produet

A possible produet for the reaction between

ethylene glycol or an ethylene glycol radical and'

hyd.rogen peroxide is glycolaldehyde. Although no

glyeolaldehyde could be detected by the nethod'

described in the previous chapterr irrad'iated

l-04 x ouon (s"e-l)

r.27

0.918
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Vafiation of the apparent first rate

hydrogen peroxlde destrrrcti onr k"ppt

glycot concentration. All solu-tions

0.01 M H202 lnitlallY.

constant for

with ethylene
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ethylene glycol solutions containing hydrogen

peroxid.e did contain slgnificant amounts of g1y-

collc acld. It is assumed that glycolaldehyde

is formed directly but undergoes a further thermal

reaction r¡¡ith the peroxlde to form glycolic acid.

Table 3.5 shows the amount of glycolic acid, pro-

duced for various irradiation times at a given

dose rate.
Table l.(

Variation of glycolic acld concentration wlth

irradlation tlme for a dose rate of 1.3 x 1019eV l-l =..-i

[-"trryr"rr" glycd =

1o3 x þrcoric
1.78 þ1.

.T'lacid I irrad.iation tine (min.)

10

20

30

)+0

,o
60

o.23 M

0.1+3 M

o.B7 M

o.g5 M

1.OB M

1.41 M

J.4 Summary of the SiEnillcant Features of the Reaction

fn summary thus fart the signlfieant features

of the reaction are as follows:
(a) Acetaldehyde 1s forræd l-inearly tvith dose.

(b) The reaction has a chain mechanisn as indieated

by the relativety large values of G(acetaldehyde)
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(c) G(acetalCehyde) is llnear1y dependent on

ethylene glycol concentration.
(d) There appears to be simultaneorrsly a chaln

Teaetion producing acetaldehycie and an es-

sentlally inrlependent oxidative chaln ultl-
mately procluelng glycolie acid as a major

produet.

(e) The destructlon of hyd.rogen peroxide is first
order ln peroxide.

(f) The apoarent rate constant for peroxide des-

truction 1s insensitive to peroxide coneen-

tration but is llnearly depentlent on glycol

concentrati-on.

3.5 'oH Ef fects

0n1y small changes in G(acetaldehyde) were

observed. as the pH was decreased through the acidic

region. These changes tlere scattered and were at-

tributed mainly to experimental error but in the

alkaline region G(acetaldehyde) showed a definite

lncrease. The values obtained are listed in Table

1.6 and lllustrated in Fig. 6. All solutions con-

tained 0.01 M hydrogen peroxide.
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Fie.6
Variation of G(acetaldehyde)

All solutÍons contained 1.8

glyco1 and 0.01 M nr}r.

with pH.

M ethylene
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1.78 i'f 1

I.77 NI 2

L.77 14 3

1.78 M 6

Table 1.6

Variation of G(acetaLdehyde) with pH

ethylene glycol pH G (acetal-dehyde )

10.4

9.57

14. 5

13.2

2r.6r,77 tq 9.2

Seidler and Sonntag, using an eilrylene glycol-NrO

system, reported that the pH had an influenee on

the acetaldehyde yield only in the alkal-ine region (38)

At pH 1 very little hydrogen peroxide r.,ras

destroyed after a dose oî 5.2 x LO22 evl-l had

been delivered. As the pH increased, the amount

of peroxide destroyed by this dose progressively
increased until at pH 9 almost all the peroxide

had reacted. This Ínfornation is presented in
Table 3,7 and F1g. 7 in terms of the apparent

rate eonstant for hyd"rogen peroxlde destruction.
Table l.Z

Varlation of the apparent rate constant for pero-
xide removal rn¡ith hydrogen ion coneentratlon.
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Fig. 7
¡¿of 1og(102 x k

app
contalned 0.01 M

ethylene glycol.

) with pH. All
HrOZ initlallv
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to-I t't

to-2 u

to-3 þr

ro-6 M

ro-9 u

0.LgI
o.592

o.668

r.27

4.08

Thus, fron Flg. 7t the apparent rate constant for

peroxide destruction ls approximately lnversely

proportional to the hydrogen lon concentratlon.

The value of G(acetald.ehyde) r+as obtained

for a system at plf I but containing no hydrogen

peroxide. This G value ls eompared to a slmllar

system at pH 6 tn Table 3.8
Table 1.8

Variation of G(acetaldehyde) with pH wlth no hy-

drogen peroxide present.

þrtyr"tte gryco! þa"og"n peroxldãl pH G(acetaldehyde)

1 I6.L

6 4.31

the acetaldehyde forma-

as rnrelI as by hydrogen

Ftn"t"rr" gryed þa"ogen io-rr_l loh x nunn (sec-l¡

7-.78 M

L.77 M

I.77 M

L¡77 Vt

T.77 M

1.78 M none

1.84 M none

It appears therefore that

tlon 1s eataLYzed bY acid

peroxide.

3.6@
Experinents h¡ere performed to d.lscover the
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effect of ehanging the dose rate on G(acetaldehyde)

and k . The dose rate was red.uced to about zrf,
app

of its norrnal v¿|ue by means of lead attenuators.

In the case of G(acetaldehyde) an extremely large

d.ose rate effect was observed. as is shown in

Table 3.9
Tab1e 3.o

Varlation of G(acetaldehyde) with dose rate at pH 6

þnrr"rre grycf inrtiarþ zoz)

d ose

L.TB V O.o1 M

L.77 M 0.01 M

rate (eVl-lse"-1) G(acetaldehyde)

1.46 x to19 r3.2

3.8o x to18 3B.t

obtalned at pI{ 1 were slnllar to those

pH 6.

Table 1.10

variation of G(acetaldehyde) with dose rate at Piì 1

The results

obtained. at

E nrr-ene srvco! initial Fr.r]
1.79 M

L.77 t4

dose rate (eVl-lse"-1)

1.\3 x to19

0.01 M

0.01 M

G (acetaldehyde )

10.\

5t.)3.\Z x to18
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i¡Ihen the dose rate was decreased to one-quarter

lts origlnal va1ue, G(aeetatdeLryde) increased 2.9

times at pH 6 and.4.9 times at pH 1.

The apparent rate constant for peroxide

removal decreased. to about 0.Lt tines lts unatte-

nuated value when the dose rate was reduced to one-

quarter its normal value as shoisn 1n Table 3.11

Table 1.11

with dos e rate at pi{ 6Variation of

3.76 x tol8
3.7 Photochemlcal fnlti.atlon

k
app

lene srr"{En' inrtralþ zoz)
L.77 M

1.79 M

dose rate (eVl=1se"-1)

1.45 x 1019

0.o1 M

O.Ol I'l

to4 x k"pp (sec-l)

L.27

0. t13

The formatton of acetaldehyde was found to

occur even more readlly when initlated by the pho-

tolysls of hydrogen peroxide than by the radio-

lysls of water. Hyd.rogen peroxid'e absorbed' ultra-

violet rad.lation at 2537 I .na dlssociated lnto

.OIl radicals to initiate the chaln formation of

acetaldehyde. The values ofQ (acetal-dehyde), the

nurnber of moles of produet obtained from one
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einstein of photons r observed for both acid and

neutral systems are recorded. ln Table 3.12. The

absorbed. lntensity, I. was 1.41 x tO-7 einstelns 1-1sec-l.

Table 1.12

Variatlon of (acetald.ehyde) with pH

pä initlalþ2o¡ Q(acetaldehyde )

0.01 M

o.01 M

9.65

8.oo

| "rnrt"rr" crrc{
L.77 M 1

r.77 M 6

fn no lnstanee was more than L6% of the hydrogen

peroxide removed durlng lrradiation.
A elearer comparison of acetald'ehyde yields

obtained under U V and f-trtaalatlon can be mad'e

by exarnining the chain lengths ln both eases. An

estirnation of the average chain length o f a reae-

tlon can be made by dtviding Q (x) or G(x) by the

total primary rad.ical yield. The values of the

total prinary radieal yields used' in thls rn¡ork

are G_=j,g (13) and. Q6r¡=1.o (19).
R

In the ease of photoinltlation the average chaln

length is about 9/ï or 9 nolecules of produet per

prirnary radical v¡hereas f or /-r"y initiatton the

average chain length is about L3/5.9 or 2'2' The

chaln lengths are approximately fou¡ times longer
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on the average for initiatlon by peroxlde

Table 3.L2 also shows that changing

has little effect on ö(acetald.ehyd.e) rnrhen

ls present. A similar result was obtained

T-try initiatlon.
B. Ethylene Glycol-NrO in Deaerated Aqueous Solution

In order to further exar¿lne the chain reactlon

producing acetaldehyde from ethylene glycol a nuinber

of deaerated aqueou.s soluti-ons of ethylene glycol, all
0.01 M ln N2O, were subjected toT-nradiation.
Nitrous oxide, llke hydrogen peroxide, reacts efft-
ciently wlth hydrated electrons to produce hydroxyl

rad.icals.
(H^0)

*rq * I\I2O -> N2 + . oH + oH-

eãq + HrOr- 'OH + ç¡1-

Ilowever, lt has been d.emonstrated that no chain

oxldatlon reactions occur in neutral aqueous NeO

solutions eontaining alcohols llke methanol, ethanol,

and 2-propanol under }-nraaiatlon (39).

Ì¡'ihen a solution f . B Þl ln ethylene glycol and

0.01 M in NrO was irradiated, acetaldehyde was pro-

duced ln significant amounts r+¡hich varled llnearly
wlth dose. Table 3.13 lists the values of G(acetaldehyde)

for various ethylene glyeol coneentrations.

photolysls.

the pH

0.01 M H202

under

(32 )

(l-')
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Table 1.11

Varlation of G(acetaldehyde) with ethylene glycol
concentration in solutions contalnlng 0.01 M N20

þrryr"tt" glycol
o.L77 M

o.876 M

1.23 M

L.77 M

G (aeetaldehyde )

1.60

5. Bo

9.23

B.g7

The above data are illustrated in Fig. 8.

At an ethylene glycol coneentratlon of
l-. 8 1,1, G(acetal-dehyde) f s about 9 which fs approxi-

nately double the value of 4.3 obtained without any

electron scavenger present. Fig. B clearly shows a

glycol concentration effect which 1s very nearly

llnear w"ithln experimental error, but tLre slope of
the line is somewhat less than that obtained for the

systen containing hydrogen peroxid.e. At 0.05 M

ethylene glycol the extrapolated value for G(aeetal-

dehyde) ts I.6i.8 whlch agrees withln experlmental

error with the value of 1.31.1- obtained by Seidler

and v,sonntag (38) for an ethylene SlVcol-NrO

solution.

Experinnents were also performed to discover

whether the system containlng *rO showed any dose
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Fig.8
Variatlon of G(acetaldehyde) with ethylene glycol

coneentration. Al-1 soluttons contained. 0.Ol M

nitrous oxide.
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rate effects. The results of these experiments are

found in Table 3.f4
Table l.L4

Varlation of G(aeetaldehyde) isith dose rate

lN{

M

r.42 x lo19

3.16 x 1O1B

LO.2

38.2

@iryr"n" glycq dose rate (eV1-1se"-1) G(acetatdehyde)

L.77

r.77

The dose rate effects are even larger in this sys-

tem than in the peroxide system as G(aeetaldehyde)

inereases abou-t 3.8 tirues when the dose rate is
attenuated to one-quarter lts nor¡aal value.

C. Ethylene G1yco1-0, in Aqueous Solution

An alr-saturated sol,ution along r¿ith one

more concentrated in oxygen were prepared and Ír-
radiated. Neither solution eontained hydrogen

peroxide or nitrous oxide initla11y. In both cases

hydrogen peroxide was produced during irradiation
and its concentration increased to a maximum and then

began to fall off. Significant amoirnts of acetal-

dehyde lrere produced only after the peroxlde maxiaum

had been reaehed. Therefore G(acetald.ehyde) values

\^rere caLculated using onl-l¡ the d,ose absorbed after
thls time. A larger dose was requÍ-reci, to reaeh the

peroxide maxinum in the oxygen-rlch solution than
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in the air-saturated. solution. The results obeerved

were, in fact, very similar to those obtained by

Van Buskirk (24) for many organic eompounds including

2-propanol, t-butyl alcoholr al1y1 alcoholr and-

several amines. The usual parameters of the reactÍon

are tabulated in Table 3.14 and the eourse of a

typical reaction ls illustrated in Fig. 9. The

critical dose refers to the dose requlred to reaeh

the maximum peroxide concentra-tion.

Table ì.14

Variation of reacti-on parameters vrith oxygen con-

centration. All solutions contained 1.78 M ethylene

glycol.

G ( acetaldehyde )

L3.2

12. B

L7 .O

tou x kunn (see-f) ***[urorl

l-.0 x toi2 t¿

L.5 x ro-4 ¡t

3.0 x ro-4 l¿

critical dose (evf-1)

zeTo

4.r x 1o2t

8.3 x to21

. L.27

4.39

5 '26
initial 0,

degassed

ai.r-saturated.

02-enrlched

It will be noticed that after the erltical dose has

been absorbed. the decay of the peroxide is first
order ancl that nunn changes by only 3.4 tlmes

v¡hlle the maxlmrm peroxide concentration chan-

ges by 30-60 tlmes. G(acetald.ehyd.e) does not
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Fig. 9

Variation of acetaldehyde concentration and hyd'rogen

peroxide concentration r^rlth dose in a 1.8 M ethylene

glycol/ai r-saturated solution.

acetaldehYde

hydrogen Peroxide

o
o
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change very significantly as the inltial o4ygen

concentration varles from zero alnost to saturated..

ïn other words, once the peroxide maximum is

reached the systems behave in a similar fashion

to that of deaerated solutÍons.

D. Other Glycols in Deaerated. Aqueous Solution

l.B Butane-2.3-d1o1

An aqueous solution O.01 M in hydrogen

peroxld.e and containing 1.6 M butane-2rl-dio1 was

degassed and irrad.iated up to a dose of 5.O x 1019

eVl-l. Methyl ethyl ketone was produced. in eoneen-

trations up to I .5 x 10-3 þ{. Thus, a reaetion

analogous to the ethylene glycol one oeeurs but

1s apparently less important. Several- other peaks

r.rere present in the gas chronatogram ln addÍtion to

the methyl ethyl ketone peak lncluding a very large

one with a relatively short retention time (one

¡oinute as opposed to about six for methyl ethyl

ketone). i\one of these extra peaks were identified.

Although additlonal peaks were also found in the

nitrous oxide systen'; this latter scavenger r¡ras

used in all experlments beeause the dose-yield

plots hrere linear in this case uhlike those for

the hydrogen peroxide systen. G(methyl ethyl ketone)
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was measured at several different butane-2rl-diol

concentrations and the results are listed in Table

3.I5 and shown graphically in Fig. 10.

Table 1.1(

Variatlon of G(nethyl ethyl ketone) with butane-

?-r3-dlol concentratlon. Alt solutions eontained

0.01 M N20.

þtut"- 2r3-ut"!
0.l-08

o.539

1.10 M

1.64 M

M

M

G(methyl ethyt ketone)

1.01

1.4g

L'79

r.g5

G(methyl ethyl ketone) ts deftnitely dependent on

the glycol coneentration but the relationship ap-

pears to be mor'e complex than that for ethylene

glycol. ft is also apparent that the G values for

the butane-Zr3-diol system are much lower than the

corresponding val-ues in the ethylene glycol system.

3. 9 Prop-¡rlene GLYço.=L

I¡ihen a d.egasseil, aqueous solution, O.01 M

in hydrogen peroxide and 1.34 M in propylene glycol,

T¡Jas irrad.iated significant amoirnts of acetone lfere

produced. lL dose of 4.9 x 1019 eVl-l resulted ln a

concentration of 1.67 x 10-2 l"l acetone, an'amount
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Fl,g. 10

Variation of G(nethyl ethYl

2,3-diol concentration. X'11

0.01 þ1 in N2O.

ketone) wlth butane-

solutions were
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of product greater than that formed in ethylene

glyco1 solutions under simllar eonditions. Both

the peroxide and nitrous oxlde systerns yield,ed re-

sults that were too eomplex to obtain accurate G

values. The gas chromatogram eonsisted of a num-

ber of peaks none of which l¡ere identified. How-

ever, in the one solution examinedr the disappear-

anee of peroxfde was clearly first order in pero-

xide. The solution 0.01 M ln hydrogen peroxide and

1.34 M in propylene glycol had an apparent rate cofls-

tant for peroxid.e destructlon of 0.809 x 10-4se"-1.

3.10 Summary

As far as the investigation wentr the chain

formation of an aldehyde or ketone under irradiation

appeared to be a general one for glycols. Both the

butane 2rl diol and the propylene glycol systems

displayed certain features in common wlth the

ethylene glycoI system. In the case of the butane

2r3 d1o1-Nr0 system, methyl ethyl ketone was pro-

dueed. linearly wtth dose, and G(methyl ethyl ketone)

lras dependent upon the glycol concentration. The

peroxid.e removal ln the propylene Slfcol-HrOt sclu-

tions was first order in peroxide. 0n the whoIe,

however, these two systems appeared to be ûucþ more

conplex than the ethylene glycol system'
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Dlscussion

a. Ethylene Glycol-Hro"in Deaerated Aqueous Solution

4.f Acetaldehvde Formation

The slgnificant characteristics of the reaction

which produces acetaldehyde upon /-irraAlatlon of

deaerated. aqueous ethylene 81lco1-Hr0, solutlons are!

(a) it is a chain reaction

(b) G(acetaldehyde) is ftnearl-y dependent upon the

glycol concentration.
(c) the reaction is eatalyzed by hydrogen peroxid'e

but after a concentration of less than fO-4 ¡t

peroxlde 1s attalned, G(acetaldehyde) is essen-

tia11y independent of the peroxide conceatra'-

tlon.
The foll-owing mechanisn is proposed to explain

the obeerved results. At the solute concentratlons

used the 7-xaALation ean be cou.sidered to react

almost exclusively wlth the bulk solvent, trater.

H2o ---r¡,1à "ãq, 
.Hr .OH, u3o* , Hz, Hzoz (47)

Thehydrated"electronsreaetwiththehydrogen

peroxide to produee '0II radicals'

e;^ + HeOe --+ 0H- + '0HgYÇ
(15)

found for the rate

hydrated electrons
Although no value could be

constant of the reaction between
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and. ethylene gl-ycolr it is not unreasonable to as-

sume that its value is slmilar to that for reactions

between hydrated eleetrons and other alcohols such

as methanol and ethanol. Thust

u,.l þ"1 n + cHroHCH2oH) Ftil f"routnroilF,'l ) k.le
a,

theand reaction (Jrl ls only one for the hydrated

electrons (\0).

The chain reaetlon ls then lnltiated by the

attack of .ï[ and .0H radlcals on the ethylene glycol

molecuJ-es via hydrogen aton abstraction.

" cH2oHcH2oH + .H 
-+ 

ÔnoncnroH + H2 Qt)
cH2oHcH2oH + .0H ----+ ðHOHCHTOII + H2O Q2)

The reaction between hydrogen peroxld.e and.II and '0H

respectively need. not be considered because:

u^ f.flj [nroncnrog= 
16 k(.rr + Hzoz, [.{Frrt

['il F %-l
(+0)

Evid.enee for the formation of the radical

CHOHCH^OH is provided by e.s.r. data. Upon photo-
¿

lyztng L% HzO2 in ethylene ffeolr Livingston and

Zeldes (t+1) obtained the speetrun of this radical.

The addition of rqater siraply made the spectra pro-

gressively weaker.

The rad.icat ÔU0HCH20H ean etther rearrange or

and

oT, f.o! þ2oncnr.q) 
o,.,,
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eliminate a water molecule to form Ôtt^CltO which ls
¿

the imnrediate precursor of acetaldehyde. ït is be-

lieved that this transforraation is acid. eatalyzeè

and therefore can be wrltten:
cttoHcnron + H+ -----) õitrcno + Hro+ (73 )

Livlngston and Ze1des (l+2) have obtaÍned evidenee

for the above reaction. As mentioned before when

these authors photolyzed a smal1 amorint of HrO, in
ethylene g1ycol they obtained. a spectrun of 2\ sharp

llnes arlsing from Ött0itCltrOn. They later found some

very weak lines which grerÀI in lntensity upon adding

snall amounts of aeld. túhen they add.ed. 0.5 ml. of

concentrated HCl./\. to a 5Oz5O water and ethylene

g1ycol solution the spectrun changed into a broad

triplet. Livingston and Zel-des present conclusive

evidence that the speetrum is not due to tnrOn formed

from C-C bond cleavage and they also offer reasonable

arguments against a ring structure such tt ,U/\ô".

It has been determined that at 2Lr.OoC the frac-

tion of acetaldehyde molecules hydrated is .553 (43).

If about |Of, of the acetaldehyde itself is present as

the hyd.rate then the radical ÔUTCHO which ts slmllar

may exist as the hyd.rate ðH'CH(OH)2 and. thus reac-
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tion Q3) nay be a rearrangement rather than an

elimlnatlon.
fn the event of an ellmination Seidler and.

Sonntag (38) have shor^¡n that the hydrogen atom and.

hydroxyl radical eliminated must originate from the

0H groups on the parent glycol radieal. The ellmi-
nation suggested by Seidler and Sonntag would result
in the formation of the radical HCOðII2. The p?f-lnteractlon
between the unpaired eleetron and the carbonyl group

should stabilize the radical.
H

CHCO
2

The work of Livingston and Zeldes su.ggests that the

reaction, whether a rearrangement or an elimination,
is acid catalyzed. For convenience sake, reaction Q3)
will be referred to as A rearrangement.

ðuoHcttron + H+ è ðHrcHo + Hro+ Q3)

ït ls now su.ggested that thts rearrangement

step occurs in competition with the oxld.ation of
ðäoHcHroH by the hydrogen peroxide.

cHOt{cH2OH + H202----> CIIOCH2OÌ{ + H20 + .0H (81)

Thls oxldatlve ehaln propagation step is foLlowed

by a stoichiometrlc thermal oxld,ation of the glycolal-
d.ehyde to glycollc acld whleh has been d-etected. as a

(Bo)
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final product.

cH0cH20H * H2o2 cooHcH2oH + H20 (Bz)

Reactions (8f) and (Bz) are sunmarlzed in equation (83).

cnoncHro[ + 2H2O2 + coOHcIr2oH + 2H2O + 'OH (83)

The rearranged radlcalr CH2CHO¡ orICê forned

reacts r¿tth ethylene glyco1 to abstract a hydrogen

atom to form aeetaldehyde and tfre ðHOHCH2OH radieal.

cnrcno + CH20HCI{20FI -+ cH3cHO + ôHoHcHroH (84)

This rad.ical eonversion reaction ls partly suggested

by the experimental results. The dependence of

G(acetaldehyd,e) on glycol concentration eould be

rational-tzed. by assuming a conpetition between a

ehain ternlnatlon step involving the rearranged ra-

d.ieal and reaction (84). One can also find support

for this type of reaction ln the literature. Thomas

(4t+) has observed. tbre reaction of nethyl radieals

r'rith 2-propanol in which the methyl radical presu-

mably abstracts a hydrogen atom to forn methane and

an Cl-al-cohol rad.ical. The radicat ðH^CHO ean be
¿

eonsidered. a substltuted roethyl rad.ieal and should

likewise be able to abstract an 6¿-hydrogen from an

a1cohol. Due to the lncreased degree of orderlng

in the transitlon state the rate eonstant for

reaetlon (84) could be expected to be somewhat lower
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than 3.4 x 103u-1se"-1 *"trured. by Thomas for the

methyl radical 2-propanol reaetion.

llorman and hlest (16) have suggested a radieal

conversion reaetion to explaln the variation ln in-

tenslty of e.s.T. spectra as the substrate concen'-

tration is changed ln the netal-ion catalyzed. reae-

tion of organlc compounds with hydrogen peroxide.

A radical converslon reaetion could also be

used to explain some of the results of Livingston

and Zeldes (41) mentloned earlier. They observed

that the e.s.r. sPectrum of ônoHcH2OH became Pro-

gressively weaker as water t¡as added to the system.

l¡ihen the system has a hlgh ethylene glycol concen-

tratlon a large proportlon of the ðHOHCHTOH radl-

cals could be formed fron the rearra.nged radicals

by reaction (8t+) but as the concentration of glycol

ls reduced the rate of reaetion (Bt+) decreases. The

growth of the ônrCHO spectrun mlght not be detected

due to the brsadness of the peaks but the d-ecrease

ln slze of the sharp lines of the cnoncnroË1 spec-

trum would. be observed.

Burchlll and Ginns Q6) have proposed such a

reaction to explain the alcohol eoneentratlon depen-

denee shown in the rad.iation-induced oxid.ation of
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2-propanol by hydrogen peroxide. These authors sug-

gest that the p-radical- of 2-propanolr CH3CHOnôHrr

can abstract a hydrogen atom fro¡r 2-propanol to pro-

duee the G. -radical (CH ) -ð0H. They also present
32

evidence that an analogolls reaetion tahes place for

ethanol. These reactlons are very similar to that

presented ln equation (84).

Finally¡ two radicals must either d.ispropor-

tlonate or comblne in a chain ternlnati-on step.

Three dlfferent blmolecular terminations are posslble¡

e ÔnOnCH20H + CII20H(CH0FI)2CH20H or ethylene glycol

+ glycolaldehyd.e (85)

z ðurcno --+ cHO(cH2)rctto or acetaldehyde + acetic

acÍd (86)

ðHoncuron + ðurcno ---+ cH2oIIcHoHCHrc0H or ethvlene

glycol + aeetic acid (87)

The relatively large eoncentration of glycol and pe-

roxide in the system, the low steady-state coneen-

tration of the prlnary rad.lcals and t'kreir high rate

of reaction with glycol and. peroxide make it unlikely

that 'Hr 'OH, or eln play any role in the chain ter-

mination.

As none of the termination products were deter-

mined. nothlng very conelusive can be said about the
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relatlve rates of the three proposed ternination

reaetions. Although all three cquld take plaee to

some extent, evid.ence is offered later for consider-

ing reaction (86) as most probable and so, for con-

venience, it will be the only termination reaction

consldered in the sununary that follows.

The proposed mechanism ls as follorøs:

Hro -anzv+ eãq ¡ .Ht .OHr 
"30* 

, HZ, HZO| (47)

(r5l

Qr)
(72)

Q3)

(B¡l

(BI+)

"ãq 
* HZOZ 0H- + .0TI

.ïf + CH2OIICH2oH ----) ï + ïf2

.0H+CH20HCH20H+I+HrO

r+H+-ìrr+"30*
r + 2H2o2 cooHcH2olf. + 2H2o + .oH

II+ CH20HCH20H --+ CH3CIIo + r

2II ---) cHO(cH2)'CHO or

[rr""l
G

+

acetaldehyde + acetic acid (86)

r represents ônoncH2OH and rr represents ðurctto.

Uslng nornal steady-state approximations âo ex-

pression for G(acetaldehyde) can be obtained for the

proposed mechanism.

+ G__
.ht-aq

* GoH

Zk-.'rD
C)0

G (acetaldehyde ) =kgr*

( BB)
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D is the d,ose rate in unlts of 6.02 x 1025 ev1-1s""-1

ana Frrco! ls the eoncentration of ethylene glycol

in moles 1-1. Several features of the mechanism are

immediately apparent from an examination of equation

(BB). G(acetaldehyde) should be linearly dependent

upon ethylene glycol concentratlon as was found to

be the case. Equation (BB) also predicts that

G(acetaldehyde) will be lndependent of the hydrogen

peroxld.e concentra.tion. ;.::Except at extremely low

peroxide concentration thts prediction agrees with

the experimental results.
In order to explain the situation at low

peroxid.e concentration the statement made earller
that reaction (J5) ts the only one for hydrated

electrons must be re-examlned. 'tllhen the hydrtrgen

peroxlde eoncentratlon approaches zero, reaetion (ffl

r¡¡ill eventually fail to convert all the hydrated

electrons into .0H radicals. At zero lnitial
peroxide coneentration only that HZOZ produeed by

the interaction of the rad.iation with the røater will
be avallable for reactlon. Under these conditlons

the mechanisn lnvolved ls believed to be as follows:

Hr}-+ws"ã', .Hr -oHr 
"30*, 

Hz, H2o2 (\z)
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r + 2Ezoz ---+ CIT20HC00H + 2H20 + '0H

Qr)

Q2)

Q3)
(B¡I

( Bt+)

acetlc acld. (86)

( Be)

CHTCHO + ï

cno(CH2)rCHo or

acetaldehyd.e +

f .-'l -
L, 

cH3corll

CH.ôHgH + OH-
5

+ HrO ---à (90)

2CH^CHoH CH" (CHoI{).,CH. orJ 5' -z 
J

ethanol + acetaldehyde (t+9)

I represents the rad.ical CHOHCHTOH and

.H*CH20HCH20H_--+I+H2

.0H + cH2oHcHzoH --+ I + H2O

I + H+ 
--+ 

II + HrO+

II + CH20HCH20H --->

2TT +

e-+
aq

a

cH^coH -
J

cnrcH0

II represents ÔHrCHO. As the only source of peroxide

ls reaction (47) only a very ninute amou¡t of pero-

xide¡ the steady-state concentrationo 1s available

for reaetion. Since the concentration of acetaldehyde

ts ever increasing and since Ur, = UB9 (40) the hydrated

electrorns wiLt probably react so1ely wlth the acetal-

dehyde except very early in the reaetion. Because

Og = OU9 an" reaction between two hydrated electrons

to produe" H2 wÍl} llkewise only be inportant very

early in the reaction when the concentration of

acetaldehyde 1s not large.
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(90) occurs because the pK value for

is L]-.6 (39). The termlnation steps,l- . -1 -
I rH3c04l

reaetions (86) and (4gl are only two possibtlitles

but some sueh reaction5 tnvolving the radieals

ôu^cHo and CH^ÖH0H probably take place to termlnate¿J-
the chain.

.Although a yield expression r,¡as not derived

for G(acetaldehyde) fron thls mechanlsm several

arguments can be offered to show that the experimental

value of 4.3 is reasonable. Hydrated electrors are

not belng eonverted to .0H rad.lcal-s and this lowers

the concentratlon of I and ultlmately of II. This

effect alone may lower G(acetaldehyde) to about two-

thirds of its value of 13.2 Ln a peroxide system,

the exact fractlon depending upon which terminating

reactions are oceurri-ng and to what extent. Also,

the acetald.ehyde produced. is being destroyed by the

hydrated electrons. This reactfon may lower the

value of G(acetaldefryde) by as much as 2.5 molecules,/loQ eV

or more.

To return to the original meehanism dealing

with systems containing hydrogen peroxide initially,

equation (BB) was derived on the assunptlon that

acetaldehyde was formed in the termination reactiotl.



G(acetaldehyd.e) =
2kg6D

G +G,,+G,-e- -H "OH
ao

-

2

If this assumption is correct Go(acetaldehyde), the

value oþtaingd^by,e¡trapolation to zero Etu""! shouldte- r*H*çoH
equal ão or 2.8. If acetaldehyde ls

2
not formed as ã termination product then Go(acetaldehyde)

should equal zero. The measured interceptr 0.10r sü8-

gests that the latter sltuation is predoninant and

thus the following equations can be written in plaee

of reactions (86) and (BB).

"d
Go_ +GH*GOH

-n r't þrv""!

e-
aq þrr"o!

( BB)

( B6a)

( BBa)

2rI ) Cr{0 (cH2)cno

G(acetaldehyde = kBh
*GH*GoH

2]oB6D

When reaetion (85) is considered in place of

reaction (86) as a termination step the yield expres-

sion changes somewhat.

2I + CH20H(CI{0H)2CH20H or ethylene g1ycol

+ glyeolaldehyde (85)

Regardless of whether reaction (85l is eonsLdered

as a d.lsproportionation or as a biradieal comblna-

tion the analytlcal expression obtalned is as follows:
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+GH*GoH

zk-gSD
( 91)

In this case G(acetaldehyde) would show no ethylene

glycol dependence and therefore reaetion ß5) is
not very significant if lt occurs at all.
).2 Hydroeen Pgroxlde Destruction

The signlficant characteristics of the oxi-

d.atlve chain reaction are as follows:
(a) the peroxid"e reraoval is frst order in hydrogen

peroxide.

(b) the apparent raËe constant for peroxide des-

truction, k*pp, is linearly dependent on the

ethylene glycol concentration in the range

.18 M to 1.8 M.

(c) the nagnltude of Ounn is essentially independent

of the hyd.rogen peroxide eoncentiation in the

reglon examined.

An expression was obtained from the proposed

mechanism for the rate of d"isappearance of hydrogen

peroxide in systems containlng peroxide initially.
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l lEror-l =_. t-* -Jdt
(G"-

aq
orror"

lg'"'!

+ (n":_ * GH * Gon)f þro¡.rr,aq _j-
hand.

lnte-

-r"l¡ro¿l =

Tf one negleets the flrst term on the right
side of equation (92) the expression can be

grated to yleld equation (93).

+(c +G +G ;,
"ãq 

H 0H- I

_J

s a decay of hYdro

n peroxide and the

r:lts. An expressi

for this reaetion

(e3)

gen peroxide

refore agrees

on for the ap-

can be derived

Equatlon (93) prediet

thÉrt is flrst order i
with the observed res

parent rate constant

from equation (93).

+G +G )DH OH'-

* GH + GO¡1)D

o";o * GH * Gori)D 
l*rr"or lT-

(n"ãn*o*.oon'f (e4)
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Accord.ing to equation (94) the proposed meehanism

implies that O"On i^¡i1l be llnearly dependent upon

the glycol concentration and independent of the pe-

roxide concentration, all as observed experlmentally.

It rnay be noted. that if reaction (85)t the reaetion

of two type I radlcalsr were the terminating step

then k would be independent of glycol concentra-
app

tion contrary to the observed. resr:lts.

4-q The ôxidation Product

In Fig. lt the relationslrip between hydrogen

peroxi.de destructlon and glycollc acid production

is illustrated. Although the relatlonshlp ls not

a stolchiometrle oner Flg. 1I denonstrates that

reaction (B¡l probably takes place along with other

c omplicatlng oxid.ation reacti ons.

I + 2H2O2- cI{20I{c00H + 2H20 + .oH (83)

aeidSome of radieal I may end up oxidized to oxalie

or even carbon dloxide.

Vasud.eva and t{asif (4fl have investigated

the thermal free radieal oxidation of ethylene gly-

col by perorydtsulfate. These authors suggest that

the peroxydlsulfate, upon being heatedr produces

sulfate radicals l¡hich react with water to forn

hydroxyl radfcals. The glycol radicals ðnOUCttrOn
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Flg. 11

Variation of g1yco1lc aeld concentration and.

hydrogen peroxlde concentration wlth irradia-

tion tlme at a dose rate of 1.(3 xl0't

evl-Lec-1.

glycolic acid

hydrogen peroxide

o
o
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subsequently produced by hydrogen atom abstraetlon

are then oxidized by the sulfate radicals and the

peroxydlsulfate to forn glycolaldehyde. It should

be noted that no glycolaldehyd.e was reported as a
reaction product but that glyeolic acld and oxalic

acid were found and attributed to the oxidation of
glycolald.ehyde. The speciftc nethods used to iden-

tify these products were not given and lt ls pos-

slble that acetaldehyde was formed by a rearrange-

rnent process slnllar to that proposed. in this 'øork

but was not detected.

4.4 Summary

In summary, all the signifieant features of

the reaetion - the dependenee of G(acetaldehyde)

and. k upon glycol coneentration, the independence
app

of the rearrangement chain from the oxidative chaint

the first order destruction of hydrogen peroxider and

the 1ow sensltÍvity ot O.nO to changes ln inltial
peroxide concentration - are predieted by the ana-

lytlcal expressions derived from the proposed mecha-

nism. The lowerlng of G(acetaldehyde) when peroxide

is omitted. from the systen can be explained by incl-ud-

ing the established reaction of aeetaldehyde wlth

hydrated electrons.
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From eqrrations (BB) and (94) valu-es nay be

obtained for kUU, the rate constant for the conver-

slon of radical ïï to radical I, urd OZ3, the rate

eonstant for the rearrangement step. I¡fhen G(acetal-dehyde)

is plotted against ethylene glycol concentration a
straight line results whose slops fs equal to

A value for k* 4ay be obtalned by equating thrs
expression to the measured slope if valu.es are

assumed for the remalning constants. D is the

measured dose rate in units of 6.02 x Io25 evl-lsec-l
and. lts value ls 2.33 x t0-7. The primary radieal
yields, Ge:-, GH, and G6¡1r are reasonably well

aq
establlshed (rz), (r¡) and values of 2.J8, o.6, and

2.72 respectively r,¡tl-L be used here. There is no

reeorded value for kU' the rate constant for the

terminatlon step, but 1.2 x tO9 t't-1s*"-1 h*, been

obtained for both methanol and ethanol radical eom-

binations. It is reasonable to assume that kg6 is
of the same order of magnltude. Substitu-tion leads

kol,
to =.ö+ = I.l2 x 1O-3 l,i-å"""-å and k* = T5 M-1r""-1.

2k86
The latter figure is comparable to the value or 53ho
M-1r""-1 (26) obtained by Burchill and Ginns for the analogous

* GH * Gott
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radical eonverslon reaction:

aÆ,
obtained eúperimentally one flnds that

5æ f";l = 2.hB x 1o2 .oB3--
Although no value for kt, could be found ln the

literature, it lras discovered that Burchill and

Ginns QD had obtalned a value of 4-0 x to4 l¡-1s""-1

for krSr the rate constant for the reactj-on between

a methanol rad.lcal and. hydrogen peroxide.

.cH20H * Hz_Oz --+ cH20 + H20 + '0H (68)

Because reaction (68) is quite sinllar to reaction

(8:l it is not unreasonable to assume that their

rate constants will be of the saine order of nagnltude.

cn3cirouð fl2 * cä3CHoHCn¡ Ð CH3cHoIICu3 * cnrðoHcH, (60)

i¡Ihen the apparent rate constant for peroxide

removal, kapp, is plotted agalnst g1ycol concentra-

tion the resultÍng straight line has a slope equal to

By equating th-is expression to

and. substituting the values of
yields listed previouslYr and

the measured

D and of the

the value of

slope

primary
kE+

2k86
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r + 2H202 ---+ cooHCH2OH + 2HrQ + '0H (B¡l

Using the value of k5g for kg3 one finds that the

rate constant for the rearrangement reactionr OT3,

equals 9.9 x lo2Ff M-lsec-l

).5 pH Ef feets

G(acetal-dehyde) was found to be lndependent

of pII wlthin experlmental error in the pH range 1-6.

However, as the pH was raised to 9.2 a eonsiderable

increase in G(acetald.ehyde) rntas noted.

At low pI{ the hydrated electrors are believed

to reaet mainly wtth the hydrogen ions as described

in equation 0Z) because

-,rþlEt! É zo." F,?]Þr-l
"ãq 

* 
"3O* 

.H + H20

"ãq 
* HZO Z ---+ 0H- + .0H

The .H atoms produced ln reaction G7) abstract

drogen atoms from ethþlene glyeol 1n a slmilar

ner to 'OH radicals produced by reaction (I5).

The net result should be that G(acetaldehyd.e) renains

eonstant as the pH is changed whieh agrees vrith the

observed results. The inerease notlced at pH 9.2

cannot be explalned at this time. l¡Jhen Livingston

and Zeld.es (42) tÍtrated an aqueous solution of

ethylene glycol containing If, H,OZ from a pH of

(+0 )

(J7)

(15)

hy-

man-
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about 5 upr^rards they observed that at pH 9:i3 the

€.s.r. spectrum of ÔHoHcH2oH disappeared and in its
place urere several broad lines of unknown origin.
It is entirely possible that around thls pH value a

somewhat d.ifferent mechanisn ls in operation. More

experlnental work must be done before any hypothesis

can be formed concerning the nature of this meehanlsm,

If we consider reactj-on (J7) the only reaction

involving hydrated el-ectroris at low pH and reaction
(Jr) their only reaction tn neutraL solutlon then

analytieal expressions for -AþrOf Zat can be de-

rlved in both instances. Although the expresslons

are slightly different, after sultable approximations

have been made in order that the expressions may be

lntegrated both turn out to be identical. Thus

equation (93) should apply throughout the entire pH

range 1 to 6 and possjbly hÍgher.
l. /(G_.G-.c""Þr- -r kgr 
I ha* / "ro .' "" _ þrv"o=!-rn[20¿i = E?îqrl î/- 2o86

L--]
+(c_ *GH+con)ul t (93)

""q I
Equation (93) prediets that Ounn will vary appro-

ximately inversely as the hydrogen ion concentra-

tlon which agrees well with the experimental resu-lts.
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',¡Ihen no hydrogen peroxide was present 1n

the system G(acetaldehyde) Íncreased from 4.3 at

pll 6 to 16.1 at pH 1. l¡Iithout peroxide present

the hydrated electrors are not converted to .OH

radicals by reaction (l-5) and so the concentration

of radical I is lowered and the rate of the rear-

rangement decreases.

"ãq 
* HZOZ ----) 0H- + .OH

Instead, the hydrated el-ectrons will- most likely
attack the acetaldehyde as described in reactlon
(89).

"ãq 
* cH3cHo lJurcufl -

(J5)

( 89)

For both reasons G(acetaldehyde) is decreased from

its value with peroxide in the system. Idith acld

present j-n concentrations of about 0.1 M reaction

(J7) lçill- occur and the hydrogen ions u¡il1 scavenge

the electrons to produce .II atoms thereby increasing

the acetaldehyde yield..

"ãq 
* 

"30* 
.H + H2O ¡7)

The G(aeetaldehyde) valu-e attained with acid sca-

venging the hydrated electrons, L6.L, is comparable

to that obtained when peroxide is used as a scavengert

13.2.
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+.6 Dose Rate Effects

In the system containing peroxide inltlally
G(acetaldehyde) increased. by a faetor of 2.9 times

when the dose rate rrras attenuateC to one-quarter

its normal value. This effect is much larger than

one would. expect on the basis of equation (8Ba)

whtch prediets that G(acetaldehyde) 1s inversely

proportional to the square root of the dose rate.

According to equation (BBa

G(acetaldehyde) = k'n
+G,,+

'rt

"¡ 
(BBa)aq lE'"2k^,D

ö6
G(acetaldehyde) should only double its value under

one-quarter the dose rate.

In an attempt to ratj-ona1Íze this anomalously

large dose rate effect several possible explanations

rrere considered but none were found to be eompletely

satlsfactory. If reaction (BZ) is substituted for

reaction (86) as the termination step in the proposed

mechanism the yield expression changes narkedly.

I + II --), CH2OIICHOHCII2COH or ethylene glycol

+ acetic acid ( 87)
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G(acetardehyde, = 
-H:î 

E'u"f,E*.

er)

GR=Gu- +G"+GO¡t
aq

In equation e5) two of the three terms within the

bracket predict that the yield siruply varies inver-

sely as the dose rate. However, if cross-ternlnatlon

ïrere responsible for the anomalous dose rate effect

one would expect the effect to be reduced. when the

solutions were aeidifÍed. At low pI{ the rearrange-

ment occurs faster and the concentration of CII^CHO
¿

is j-ncreased thus favoring reaction (B6a) as the

termination step.

2I T -4. cHo (cH2 ) rctto
( 86a)

At pH I the dose rate effect was even nore pronounced

than at pH 6. It mlght be ad.ded at this time that

since equation e5) prediets a non-linear relation-

ship between the acetaldehyde yield and the g1yco1

concentration, reaction (BZ) probably does not play

a very significant rol-e in the ehain termination.

Other possible explanations for the large

dose rate effects that 'tdere considered were a

(o^, \
\EF-g

u'Uooo Ery"oE
2ori'uHf
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branching chain reaction and a reaetion between

hydrated electrons and acetaldehyde. However, in
both these cases the dose rate effect should be

equally marked at rnoderate and at hlgh dose rates.

In the next secticn it w111 be shor'¡n that at mode-

rate dose rates the yield approaches that predieted

by equation (BBa).

Considerlng the

tlon (93) is sufficient
effect upon the apparent

-t"[ro! = 
kg3

k-rcFrr

peroxide destruction, equa-

to rationalize the dose rate

'u86

+ (o"- * GH * ooJ4 .
aq)

(e3 )

Regardless of the exact termination products' k' app

is d.ependent upon two terms one of whlch varies

directly .t {õ-while the other varies directly as D.

A dose rate d.ependence somewhat greater than square

root is thus expected in the case ot U.On.

In order to complete the dlseussion of cross-

termination it should be noted that the substitution

of reactlon (BZl for reaction (86) in the proposed

mechanism leads to the following expression for k :
app



Io-
u.no = kB3 I ffi=l

L 73-* J
GnD \t
qFTrT/

Equation 96) provides fr:rther evidenee that cross-

termlnation ls not very significant because it pre-

dicts that the very strongest g1yco1 concentration

dependence k could possibly have would be square' app
root eontrary to observgtions.

4.7 Photochernical Initiation
The rearrangement was found, to occur under

UV irradiation with even longer chain lengths than

under f-irxaaiation as tì/as discussed in the previous

chapter. The value ofQ(acetaldehyde) did not change

signlfleantly when the systen was acidified to pH I.
The hydrogen peroxide interacts with the in-

cident photons of U\¡ rad.iatlon and thereby deeomposes

as summarlzed in equation (L*3).

Hzoz % 2.oH

The remainlng steps are just those

basis of the mechanlsm proposed for

systems.

(7zi)'

(73 )

(4: I

expeeted on the

Y -irraaiated

.0H + CH20HCII20H ---+ ï + H2O

I + tt+ 
--) 

II

1 + 2H2o2 

- 
cÐoHCH2oH + 2Hro + 'oH (B¡)

II + CH20HCH20H ---) I + CH3CHO (BL!)

2II 
- 

CHo (cH2 )rclto or ( 86 )

acetald.ehyde + acetlc acld
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The expresslon for (acetal-dehyde)

proposed meeha-nism is¡
Q (acetaldehyde) = OBr,

derived for the

(97)þìr""!t*tu86

QOn i, the primary.0H radleal yield and f. is the

absorbed intensity in einstelns I-lsec-l. The ex-

pression is equivalent to that obtained for

}-irraaiated systems and. predicts that ÇÞ (acetaldehyde)

should have no d.ependence on pH which agrees with ex-

perimental results.
The observed values for Õ(acetaldehyde) can

be eonsidered another manifestátton of the dose rate

effect already discussed in the previous section.

?he chain lengths are longer under photoehemical

initiation because the rate of initiation has been

reduced. Experimentally the ratio Q(acetaldehyde),/

G(acetaldehyd.e) equals .6L at pI{ 6 anri. at glycol eon-

centre.tion 1.8 lol. 0n the basls of equations (BBa)

and 07) one would. expect the ratlo to be equal to

Qo* = l'o (19)

The experlmental values of aeetaldehyde yield are

thus still larger than predicted from the proposed

mechanism but at the lorver dose rate used in this
experlment the difference is approaching that per-

mitted by experinental error.
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B. Ethylene Glvcol-N^o in Deaerated Aqueous Solution

!'Iith nÍtrous oxide ln the system in place of

the hydrogen peroxide the hydrated electrons aTe be-

lieved to react as follows¡

e- + ¡1^O (Ha0) N2 * .0H + oH-aq2
(32 )

As before, the 'II and .0II radicals forrpd from the

j.nteraetion of tleT-rays t'ith water and from reac-

tlon (32) react wtth ethylene glycol to produce ra-

dlcal I whlch can then rearrange. The radical eon-

version reactlon (BI+) can take place bu-t there shoul-d.

be no oxidative chain to compete with the rearrange-

ment ln neutral solution (39). The ehain termina-

tion step probably consists of the reaction between

two type II radicals. The proposed mechanisn is
summarized belor,¡.

HrO--vrn+ "ãq, 
.Hr .0H, n3O*, H2, HZOZ

.H*CH20ìTCH20H-L+Í12

. oH + cli2oHCH2oH --+ I + H2O

r+H+ rr+"30*

II + CHToHCH2oH CHTCHO + I

2II -+ CHQ(CH2)2CH0 or

(4zl

(:z )

QL)

Q2)

(73 )

(8b)

(86)

acetaldehyde * acetle acid
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The expression for G(acetaldehyde) derived from

this mechanism is ldentical to that obtained for

the system containlng hydrogen peroxide.

G(acetaldehyde) = Oil'. Err.ol
Ge- *GH*GOH

+"?q" (BB)
2

Equation (BB) predicts a llnear g1yeol dependence

as observed experlmentally. The fact that the

slope obtained by plotting G(acetaldehyde) against

glycol concentration was smaller for the NrO systen

than that obtained for the HrO, system, 5 vs. 7.6

respectlvely ln the eustomary units, ean only be

attributed to experimental error. The large dose

rate effeets observed here cannot be explained at

this time but they are probably due to the same

causes as those observed in the peroxide system.

It should be emphasized that the mechanism

proposed for the NZO system is basically the same

as that proposed for the HZOZ system. The fact

that there is Tr'o reaction between radical I and *rO

is of little consequenee because the oxidative chain

was shoiøn to occur independently of the chain pro-

G"ãq+GH*GoH

2lf-B6D
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duclng acetaldehyde. Reaction (32) is not essen-

tia11y different from reaction (15) because in both

processes hydrated electrons are scavenged and trans-
formed into .0H radlcals.

_ (H^0 )

"ãq 
* N20 --+- N2 * .0H + OH- (32 )

î5)"rq * HzOz 0H- + .oII

C. Ethylene Glycol-O, in Aqueous Solution

The results observed when systems eontaining

oxygen Ìrere T-irraAiated can easily be explained on

the basis of the proposed mechanism along with other

knor¡rn reactions o f oxygen wl th organie and primary

radicals. It was noticed that the concentration of
the hydrogen peroxide produced reached. a maxlmun ancl

then fell off. 0n1y after thls maximrm point vras at-
tained did acetaldehyde productlon proceed. at a sig-
nifieant rate. ïn faet, after the hydrogen peroxide

removal began the entire reaetion seemed to proceed

in an ldentical fashion to the deaerated system.

l,rlhen the oxygen content was inereased. a larger dose

was required to reach the maximum HZOZ collcentration.

It ls believed that reactions (47) ) (7I),

and QZ) oceur as expeeted.
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HeO@ *ãq, .Hr .0H, t3O*, H2' "ro, 
(47)

Qt).H + CHzOHCHzoH --+ I + H2

.0H + CH2oHCH2OH -+ I + i{ro Qz)

The oxygen will react v¡ith the hydrated electrons

and radical I forned in reactions QL) and (72) and

conpete for .H atoms with reaction (7L).

"ln*oz*'o2-
I + 02 

-) 
cHOHcHoH + H 02

.H + 0, --) I{0¿ $5)

H+ + .0, <-i Ho; (zr)

2Ho2 Hror+ o, (16)

Thus the rearrangement is inhibitedr oxygen

is consumed. and peroxide produced until

tr L;;! E,.¡>-*E;J [',]
when reaction (15) becomes dominant.

"ln * Hzoz (J5)

As the concentration of oxygen decreases further its
reaetlons make an insignificant contribution to the

overall mechanism and the system behaves in the same

way as a deaerated cne. 0bviously a larger dose will
be required to reach the pemxide maximum point when

( 5\)

(eB)
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there is more orygen to be consumed. The fact that

the peroxide destructlon is flrst order is probably

fortuitous because at this low a concentratlon of
peroxide the approxlmation used. to derive equatlon

(93) is probably inr¡alid.

D. 0ther Glycols ln Deaerated Âqueous Solution

4.8 Butane-2nl-diol

The fact that methyl ethyl ketone was pro-

duced. from butane 2r3 diol- indicates that the rear-

rangement is not limfted solely to ethylene glycol

but is possibly a general reaetion for glyco1s. The

N_0 system showed a glycol concentration d.ependence
2

indicating that the mechanisnn involved bears certaj-n

features ln common with the mechanism for ethylene

glycol rearrangement. The non-linearity of thls de-

pendence, the aclditional gas chromatograph peaks,

and the unresolved, almost random behavior of the

peroxide system testify to the increased complexity

of the system over that of ethylene glycol.

Some of the probable steps in the NrO sys-

ten are listed as follows:

H20-4/t+"1o, .Hr .OH, t3O*, H2, H20

"ln * reo 94'*, * .oII + oII-
2 (4zl

(32)
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.H + cH3cHoHCrIoHcI{3 cl(t) * n,

.oH + cH3cHoncHoHCH3 s-(t) + Hro

.H + cn3cnorrcnoncn3 --ì ß * ,,
.0Ët + CFI3CHOHCH0HCH3 ) p, + HrO

cl (r) --t q"Q)

s Q) + CHrCHOI{CHOHCO3 € CH3CH2C0CH3

+ cr(t)
G (f ) represents CltrCOHCllOi{CH3 , pr.presents

CHTCnOHCHOHCH3, and. A (2) represents CHrðUCOCH3.

ee)

(100)

(101)

(roe )

(ro3)

(104)

The above reactions account for the rearranged

product and for the dependence of G(methyl ethyl ketone)

on butane-Zt3-dlol concentration. That these reae-

tions do oeeur ls supported by ê.s.r. d.ata. Tlne p
an¿ A(2) radicals have been identified by Buley,

Norman, and Prltehett (\6) ln a flow system 0.02 sec.

after mixirrg butane-2rl-diol and a solution O.O2 ivl in
titanous ion and 0.I M in hydrogen peroxid.e. The

experiment was performed at pH 0 r¡¡here the rearran-
gement wss undoubtedly so fast that the radlcal_ q, (l)
was too short-lived to be deteeted. The mechanism

clearly contaihs all the features of that for ethy-

lene glycol v¡ith the addition of the occurrenee of
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G. and p-raö.Lcals.

One can only speculate on the fate of the

fl-xadicals. They may undergo the radieal conver-

sion reaction (105) simil-ar to the reactlon descri-

bed by Burchill and Ginns Q7) for ethanol.

IJ+ C1UCHoHCHOHCH3 ---+ ct(1) + CH.CII0HCHOI{CH.'3-"-"'-ï;;;;

öHrcHrou + CH3CH20I{---) Cg3grr2orr + CH3CHSH (64)

Such a reaction coul-d account for the non-linear

dependence of the reaction oa glycol concentration

if both reactions (104) and (.l:051 must compete with
terminating steps lnvolving AQ) ana [3 respectively.

The terninating step could also consist of
two Cl. (1) radicals and/ox any combination of CL (1)

with AQ) and,p,. In addition, ln a system eontain-

lng peroxlde reacþion (fO6) probably oceurs in compe-

titlon wlth reactlon (tO3).

cr (1) * H2O2 ---)CH3C0CH0HCH3 + Hro + .OH (106)

The fact that the peroxlde coneentratlon in the stoek

solution decreased r^¡ith tlrne suggests that thermal

oxidations also occu.r.

Some of the unidentified gas chromatograph

peaks T¡iere very large and had short retention times.
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These peaks nay be due to ãlkanes produced by re-

actions involving methyl radieals formed by direct

interaction between butane-2r3-dio1 and the

/-radiatlon.
L+.9 Propvlene Glycol-

The productlon of acetone in significant
quantities by irradiating propylene glycol solu-

tions is further evid.ence for the generality of the

rearrangement. The situation here is still more com-

plex than for butane-2rl-dio1 as nore radical spe-

cies are possible. However, there does not appear

to be any thernal oxidations because the destruction

of hydrogen peroxide was first order in peroxid.e.

A mechanism anal-ogolls to that proposed for

the two glyeols diseussed previously can be used to

explain the aeetone production. The mechanism which

indicates only some of the possible reactj-ons dernons-

trates the cause of the conplexlty of this system.

H2}-^'1¡{-r"ãql .Hr .OH, Hl0*, HZ, HZO..
-(n^o ) '

"ãq 
* N20 --J" N2 + . OH + 6¡1-

&zl
(32 )

(107 )

(108)

(109)

.H + CII3CHOHCH2OH T* Hz

'H + CH3CIï0HCH2OH ß<t) * o,

-H + CII3CH0HCH2OH ) Ct(r) * H2
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(110)

(111)

(ne)

(rr3 )

(nt+)

.oH + cH3cHoHcH2oH ---+ /+ HrO

.oH + cH-cHoHCH oH ßrr) + H^o72z¿

.0H + cH3cHOIîCrr2OH ) e (r) + Hro

ß <tt --ì przt

[3<z) + cHrcHoHCH2oHil,Tir]lïlrl 
"

7"*p"".ents ðH cnogcll oHrß Cr) representsz z 't-
Öitrôoncn 

ron, a (r) represents cilrcnoitðHon, ana p, Q)

represents CIi Coðn .

Some evid.ence can be offered to support the

above reactions. E.s.r. spectra taken in a manner

similar to that used in examining the butane -2r3-diol
system have shown the existence of the Tand ßet
radieals. Buley, Normanr and Pritchett (46) studied

the propylene glycol systen at pH O where ßft) would

probably be too short-lived to be detected, These

authors did nct observe the C¿(1) radieal nor did

they observe the radical eQ)¡ CurôUCHo, which

roight be expected if G (f ) 'rearranged.

In a hydrogen peroxide system either the

ßtt) or CL(l)-radicals coul-d. be oxtdlzed to their
eorresponding hydroxy ketone or aldehy,le. ff both
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the Cl (f ) and A Q) radicals do exist then there are

l5 eombinations possible as termination steps. 0b-

viously a great deal of work is required to unravel

the entlre rnechanism, however, it may be maintalned

on the grounds of e.s.t. d.ata, the experimentally

observed formation of acetone and first order des-

truction of peroxide, and the knor,rn behavior of pri-
mary radicals with organic conpounds that the mecha-

nism involved here 1s similar to that proposed for
the ethylene B1)'eo1 system.

E. Summary

A free radical chain rearrangement has been

observed in aqueous glycol solutions. This rearran-
gement can be initiated by the photolysis of hydr,ogen

peroxide or by the radiolysis of water. A mechanlsm

was proposed and has proven capable of explaining al-
most all the observations made on the ethylene glycol

system. The mechanism r^ras also able to explain seve-

ral significant features of the butane-2rl-dlol and

the propylene glycol systens. However, due to the

conplexity of these systems much remains uncertain

concernlng them.
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5. SuEeestions For Further-Work

It was noted ln chapter 3 that the dose-

ylelded curves for acetaldehyde do not pass through

the origln. This naf, be because G(acetaLd.ehyde) ts

temperature dependent. As the solutlons absorb

7-"^y, their temperatures j-nerease and a steady-

state is perhaps not attained untÍl- a dose of about

8.\ x 1021 eVl-l has been absorbed then the ylelds

vary linearly with dose. Seidler and v. Sonntag (38)

noticed that G(acetaldehyde) inereased from 1.3 at

amblent temperature.to over 6 at l-OOoC in the sys-

tem they studied. More work should be done to de-

termlne if this is the cause of the non-linearity
of the dose-yield curves at low dose.

The hydrogen peroxlde destruction was not

stoichiometrically equivalent to the glycolic acid

production. 0ther oxidation products such as oxalic

acid or carbon dioxtde could possibly be formed.

These products should be eompletely determined.

In the precedir:g chapter it l,ras deseribed

how G(acetaldehyde) increased several times when

the pH was increased to about 9.2 and hotn¡ the ê.s.r.
spectrum of the radical-s changed in this region (+2).

It ap;oears that a somei,¡hat different mechanism is in
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operation above pH 9 and research should be d,one to
d.etermine the, natr¡re of this mechanism.

A great deal of work rnust be done to deter-

nine all the products obtalned vù.en propylene glycol

and. buta¡e-Z¡l-diol are irradiated in aqueous solu-

tion contalning HZO2 or NrO. Onee the products are

ldentlf-ied progress nay be made in determining all
the steps in these potentially complex mechanisms.

One of the questiorrs that was very briefly
examlned r,tias whether the rearrangeroent would occur

in the case of 113 diols. Nothing very concrete

can be sald on this question at this time. It was

hoped that some light would be shed on the problem

if the peroxid.e d.estruction was followed when aqueous

1¡3 propane diol containin8 FI,O, was Írradiated. If
the rearrangement mechanism oeeurred then peroxide

destruction would be first order in peroxide whereas

if simple oxidation with no rearrangement oceurred

then a zero order destruction would take place as in
the case of 2-propanol. The results proved to be

ambiguous. T¡Ihen 1.3 Þ{ 1r3 propane diol r+as used

the peroxide destructlon was zero order but when the

concentration was d,ecreased to .5, M the destruetion

seemed to be first order. In any er¡ent, to completely
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answer the origlnal question as to rrhether the re-

arrangement occurs r¡hen the 0H groups are separated

by a carbon atom all the irradiation products must

be identified.
Another lnteresting question that remains to

be settl-ed ls whether the rearra.ngement will- take

place in cyclic glycols and if so wl1l it be favored

by the trans or els arrangement. If only one of the

isomers rearranges then one can obtain information

about the conformatlonal requirements of the re-

arrangement.

ïf a little speculation be allowed ln con-

clu-sion then mention mlght be made of applying this
type of reaction to a problem in rad.iobiology. It
is known that a d.ose of about 3 x fO19 eV1-l nay be

sufficient to kill a man Q) and yet the effect of

sueh an amount of radlation on an ordlnary chenieal

may be al-most undetectable. It is known that living
cells are conprised. of Bl/, water and it is also

known that D.i{.4. noleeuJ.es, ultinately responsible

for enzyme manufacture, have deoxyribose as a major

constituent. R.i{.4. which is believed to actually

assemble the enzymes eontaj-ns ribose.
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Adjacent 0H groups are present in both ribose and

deoxyribose. These latter may undergo some kind of
rearrAngement und.er irrad,iation so that v¡hen they are

assembled into a D.¡1.4. or R.N.A. molecule the phos-

phate links or the purine and pyrimidine bases do

not conneet up properly or at all. Thus, at the

very least¡ the length of the D.N.À. or R.Ìü..4..

molecule ls changed and also the genetic code

lneorporated into each. TLte enzymes produced by

these defeetive molecules shouLd be quite different
from the normal variety and r,sould probably be inca-
pable of performing their biochemieal tasks. In

this r¡ray a small amowrt of radiation affecting
eertain chemicals direetly could cause 1arge-scale

effects indlrectly.
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